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Up, up and
away.

APPLAUSE

Cat litter plant denies

danger,
By RONALD DUPONT JR.

Alligator Writer

LOWELL - In this small town if bubhing
springs, rolling green hills and acres of horse
farms, the macabre specter of poison and
death hangs low as residents and industry do
battle.

In an unfolding drama played with real
people about 20 miles south of Gainesville,
there are stories of ancient human skeletons
being secretly destroyed, of residents ile-
gally snooping on property, of high levels of
lead killing horses and affecting children, of
corporate misuse of power and Of residents
showing little regard for the truth.

It is a drama that took a new turn Tuesday
when the Marion County Commission coi
fronted hundreds of residents in an effort to
apply new restrictions to the industry but
could reach no conclusion.

It is a drama that most likely will be solved
only when UF professionals are brought in
for a climactic conclusion in late August - a
time when the state has decided to intervene
with a special court hearing

In the meantime, the events in this small
town continue to unfold.

Residents accuse Mid-Florida Mining of
releasing too much lead from its smokestacks
in its mining operation - a process that
purifies petroleum-contaminated soil and
dries clay to make cat litter Residents have
done their own tests to prove the high lead
levels, they say.

They also accuse the plant of knowingly
mining an area that is believed to contain as
many as 1,200 skeletons from a nd-1800s fort
that was the site of a Seminole War battle.

''There could beaver 1,000bodiesout there
from the Seminole War." said resident leff
Winans,who hascollected numerousartifacts
from the area. "And now they could be in the
bottonofKitty Litterboxes across the United
States."

Mid-Florida Mining President David Kibler
pointsout that his plant has neverbeen found
to break state or federal emission standards,

lead desecration
fIe Ihat [he high lead lvi'Is liy be commg
hur nearby Interstate 75 or other Trainimg

1perat ion 1n the area
Regarding he tont, he sid he has had

numllmls arhaeologists walk around his
property on Informal tours, findig no sign of
afortorbodies And that's why he is not going
to spend the time or money doing a formal
survey, he said

IIhe residents make this controversial by
raising all sorts of ludicrous issues," Kibler
said

[Me controver',al issues began in 1986
when residents learned tht Mid-Florida Ma-
Ing vOuild be doing more than just drying clay
Co make Lal litter [he company wanted also
to eiter lie more profitable field of heating
contaminated soil to burn away petroleum
deposits

Residents were alarmed over this and
flocked to special hearings

"It was only going to emit carbon dioxide
and water," said resident Dr. Cornelius link,
now president of the 300-member resident
group 'We soon learned differently "

About two years later, a young horse died
about four miles from the plant It had toxic
lead levels in its blood So did its mother In
fact, three mares in the area that had miscar-
riages were found to have high lead levels.

"Although abortion from lead in horses has
riot been documented that I know of, I am
getting suspicious," veterinarian Ron Lund-
ock said. i'here are farms in the area that
are reporting creased abortion and lead has
been documented as causing abortion in cat-
tle I

Death h among horses is a big deal in towell
because that area and the rest of Marion
County is home to a $7 billion thoroughbred
mdusry

When news of the deaths reached res:-
dents, they began taking tesis in their own
An air sample taken near the plant showed
levels more than 4,000 times higher than
normal Soil samples also showed high levels

see Plant, page 5

B DEBBIE CENZIPER change means two of the group's
y

Alligator Staff Writer

About $6,000 was cut Tuesday
night from the Campus Organized
Against Rape budget, but group
leader said the loss was the price
they had to pay to become a true,
student-run group.

The group's much-debated.
$22,600 budget was cut to about
$16,000 at the Student Senate
meeting, after Student Body Pres-
ident Michael Browne and Student
Body Treasurer David Stern initi-
ated the change.

The money was taken from
COAR's peer education program,
which Browne recently threatened
to remove from the group's budget
andfart over in the Infirmary. The

four peer educators will be paid.
while the other two will be volun-
teers.

The peer educalion program is
made up of two undergraduateand
two graduate students. The money
left in COAR's budget will pay the
two graduate students, which
Browne said is necessary to entice
them to work as peer educators,

Most other student group pro-
grams are run on a volunteer basis
and Student Goverment does not
give the groups money to pay sal-
aries, Browne said

Both the Infirmary and SG have
supported COAR for the past 4
years. But COAR leaders have said
repeatedly they want the group to

receive moneyonly from SG, mak-
ing COAR a student group that
must answer only to SG and not
Infirmary officials

COAR President Tracy Polcyn
said she expected a compromise i
COAR became a group run by stu-
dents Although the group lost
about $6,000 from next year's bud-
get, Polcyn said at least the group
now could run itself.

I think we're getting what we
want," Polcyn said "COARis going
to survive,

When senators were given time
to ask Browne and Stern questions
about the COAR budget cut, Sen.
Adam Tanenbaum asked wherm
the $6,000 would go

Browne and Stern didn't answer

right away, and Senate Preside nt
Andrew Meyer told Tanentbaurn to
ask questions later Stern finally
said the money probably would be
placed in an SG reserve account
and used later

Browne called [he S6,000 a
"gold-mine" Wednesday and said
he's not sure what SG will do with
the money, and he's waiting to talk
to Infirmary director Boyd Kellett

Kellett is out of town
not be reached for
Wednesday,

and could
coe mment

Before the budget debates
began, two members of the newly.
formed Communily Against Hate
Crimes asked senators to post
signs in their apartments that ad-
vertse a "hate-free zone I The

Infirmary
group, which has about 12 mem-
bers, formed as a pro-active solu
(ion to violent, racial crimes, said
Mult cultural Affairs director
Marna Weston

Afterward, Fraternal Loyal
Order of the 99 Commandani
Nikitah Imani spoke to senator,
about racial ignorance. The
founder of the national non-Greel
black organization then hinted tha
the While Student Union. which ii
requesting money from SG. ma)
be a cover for white supremmacisl
and the Ku Klux Klan.

'Be aware that what you thi
or see may not be what you really)
see," [miani said

Senators applauded Imani afte'
his speech

Lowell residents accuse Mid-Florida Mining of contaminating the air with lead and
digging around an ancient burial ground-

COAR takes budget cuts to end ties with
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COLLEGE NEWS
J Residents ousted for harassment

( O iel aItL I n Ver~lI s It II(I a I sh 1 , I (I I :II 1': II mT

Enini wNg tit 4ri llt Fill i i .Inl ed I
IIdonIs I Ih r dIIA rmiiitAL hiA s iliti ,II At ,I i u e, II

AiLr-long tit t by two huljscxcl, I o'lonIi to fllg
harassment aguist them

Alirding to The lIantrnlh OffiI iRsdtie
and lDnmg Halls ordered the wig clsed attr

repeaed ihreits against two students liters pre-
viously sent to residents of the third floor by OR)
officials warned students that serious i tin would
he taken if tie two were harasid aguni

Fifteen of the letters were found yped to the
homosexual students' door with he message "lie
Fags' si rawletd across the center I 'rnversity police
wort, tled ,,and title ifdentwere mmriid that dmy

J Readings on racism added to class
nsgning fo,, fill, sttlu its iirca lerd it iglishi

' IAlie lI (I VAerstv of F uits will CtA curr i t I]III
( inigts. whit h ITlid 11te i ing oi diI Wi g A IoIt

helln I fr t V1 it ihts il Ii la uve I( tion I~r
IllI A( , LlId!Iifig 1,A o o l) 10~ Leoan

ori)o1A1i IfIII, I )tartmenLt ut gi Ish chairman,
Lit! I it- Liligi Nri hog implementtd it provide

,I A'L I n n I I I isII[I g AI ( "ie so( Ia impications of -
itin NUsures, tistoinrs and bethes

Kr sapp id civil rights an]d affirmative action cases
wie A ho sen as (he sin Lliar theme because of a side

cI (ic' of increased awareness of differences in raie,
ethnic background, gender, age and religion

J Bone marrow drive gets 500
A bone marrow drive at Auburn University in May

typed 517 people, and if their bone marrow matches
thdo of piients waiting for transplants, they could
s.ne hves, 77e Auburn Plainsman reported

Ihe odds in matching a patient needing a
transp~Ilnt are one 11 20,000

kllut Crons/Bluse Shield donated $30.000 to the
Student Govrnent Assoaroin for the drive
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a thIr-d Asnorkuling/ armping Ipto
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Jur 22 StudI it I tosI is < , gI ir

puhli st I Regisitini di dl:e I

rine, In Clil V1 16-6
Meeting: l'roj' il) wiN hi, A

go'n'rIl mut iig tonight at 7 15 ,t
the Instuit t, of ilick L ti furt
I veryuot is thrftd Cill 377 kS/S

Video: GAuisesville Right to Iife
will present the video i e re Are
Nu Now"TTesday nighi t 7 i the

otfceat 2I NW 13tli At Ilit pblc
i, wt 1wco (Ill 178 7824

Meeting: TI (ou I lrirt litA y1I'
lit ing Club will oiIet MA iday iinfih

It iat the Orange & lIrw to iII

volume 83

Ci uponcing riesandrides New
mri lerdwiltc ( C ill 17 is

Car wash: Ih; I I(k Graiitc
s ilt 0)rgin tion will hove a (Hr
Lih on sitiurdav trm 1 ,1 Tm to 2

i[m .it stei A1 LhIke (11 tell (Ato r
of hi I >hr'et Ind No club

A\uo C all }&ussell 71
Social event, lit, (.Iv and I 's

hino Studnii itlr wilH be having 1
l0( ili l'rtd.c; night At ,O \ctf t b'-
lid e f n'lItut for ilst k Collure

Call tile swti lihboardn 32(0
Cross-country run: The CI es-

vill Hash i house lIavro rs, a sooc i
I riss A urmy rnn if In Iu , wil I

nit t I.ALlll i 1  rit.n .it Sa it t
Npoi Ifall utI par king lot for I

I il 11 r Runnie A I llow tr is 
mirkrd ITm lthilk i I o ith oftht'n

ISSN 0889-2423

in" where a keg and sodas await the
h.sliurd Cal Kanga, 37-3507

Fun In the sun: The Graduate Stu
dent Concil will have . summer so-

1 .al sponsored b Student
governmentt Prodciions featuring
thI rggi band pillhli. aturdayon
the south side of I.ake Wauburg

here will be soft.il. canoeing,
games for i hildren ind other ac-

iviticS open [Ii everyone at no
Sliarge Call Michelle. 1958-942 or

Malcolm, 335-6759
Screening: TohInfirmary is spon-

soring a free muole streeing by a
dernatologest on June 21 from 8 to

II a m , by appoutinienlt only
Streuning is pen to all LIF students
and emplrivees but appointmentsfill

up fisl Call V2 I I at 281
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Alumni helicopters

must use airport
By RONALD DUPONT JR

Alligator Writer

Alumni and members of the
media will no longer be allowed to
land their helicopters at theipractice
football field, the University Atlilelic
Association has announced

This newscomes after a group of
residents from a community jusi
north of the football stadium said
last month they were afraid the he-
licopters would make too much
noise while flying over the area on
game days

Since that time, Athletic Associa-
[ion officials have met with the res-
idents and other UF officials to
discuss the issue

'We felt some of their concerns
werevalid," senior associate athletic
director Jeremy Foley said

Instead of landing at the practice
field. alumni and members of the

media will have to land ot lie air
port, Foley said

"We felt there were other alterna-
lives to assist them with their
travel," holey said "We've got a lot
of nter0 around here who can go
out there and pick them up."

'Hie association's decision ends I
14-year prailie of allowing helicop.
ters to land it tle field, just across
the street flOm1 the stadium Resi
deinis first began niplairningabo i
the practice when they learned (he
association would apply for a per-

it from the state's apartment of
Fransportation

'lbe resI dtns "ere successful in
getting (I's Campus Planning As
sembly to retomne-nd the permit
request be dend

Foley said the association de-
cided to withdraw its permit appli-
Catinu without any pressure from
UF administrators

Proposal considers downtown jail
By MATTHEW SAUER

Alligat or Writer

Whtas Tine stories tall, has
250.000 square feet of floor space
and costs $18 million' A possible
county jail located in downtown
Gainesville

At a public hearing Tuesday
eight, county commissioners
voted unannously to delay a de-
ision about where the county's

expanded jail should be located
afterhea ritig apresenCalionbycity
Conamsw nin Rodney ling

long said he thought the sites
underconsideration by the county
on Northeast 39th Avenue were
sufficient, but wants the county to
consideralloptions beforemaking
a decision

"I feel that locating the prison
in the Northeast area, without con-
sidering other Siles, is distenca-
tory," long said "ine search
process should have been an open
one throughout the county "

long gave commissioners the

flior pl.a s and ftut it[honisi of I
new fal ITm lrilrlgha.An tnt
is (Tl{>tjt IT] t T' (It Vs ThiiiTohyi
area, and NuggtoI a Iiiiilir
building nught sit (Gaitns'villes
C rrein need,

long suggt d tie pa a
Cear to (he tout luhi}ui-d (tiUTtV
administration hmrldholk of dowkil
town (riutNvillk as liO LlItb site
for lIt new liol

l ng suld tlt- adVall oit Nges o 110
downlow hill would I a( (-stil-
fty to lie stIale a(olTievs, Iffice,
,LtbbIc deftilt I, iI and IhI(
cou it hous

long said the cost of tle fir-
niigliami il V11 was S miilluhl willi

on ainial perInlTlg ((Ist of I I
Trillon hewtomtim~ ,Ii acmet

is Ta000

said Ile l Imillion loa (o ,[ is
about wthaL the oinl sik Ills
now

I?esictlecs It 1111 N[ Irue
Ville ko~t jseii a Title }itL iig
and discouraged tLmiimiionifirs

tomilot aling In all near[tieplos-
cnu Lac hii i Nortiheast 39th Av-

I amit Ilioffers. Nestldent o f the
area for 25 years, siad northeast
Ginesvillei lke he Southeast, aT-
ready has more than its share of
puMi acililies

Our .ut ais flooded with ist-
t in l nmas said 'veve

sc iiings evolve to where any-
t irmie ilntiullon ir social ser-
%te is needed, they imrmedalely
stind it to the Northeast '

('opirmtsioners voled to con
.n IlIit- pubi hearing J1illy TO,

til I tilsuthr li ohad Nuffike, ntftime
(, otsfudtr tilt downtown court

Assislauu Counly Manager Nate
Cahdlil s.ud he hopeN 1o have a

l ult t'd bo October, smte the
Toulnm is uldeil a court order to
hook I nw vision facility i i er
.Lion b Aug) t iT

Alligator names editor
Campus Communications Inc , publisher oif

The Independent Flonda Alligator, Sunday se-
lected Judy A Plunkett to be the next editor of
the largest independent student iewspaperm the
country Plunkett was chosen unanimously lver
Florida Review News Editor Michael Neclyba
and former Review Editor Joseph Thomas The
Florida Review is an independent monthly journal
of opinion

Plunkett, who is a junior majoring in journal
ism, began working as a reporter at 7heAlligotor
in January of 1988 Since then she has served as
news editor and executive news editor for the
paper. Last summer she completed a reporting
internship at The Palm Beach Post

Her term as editor begins Summer B and will
run through the Fall semester
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Social offers lakeside reggae concert
By PATRICIA LEE

Alligator Writer

With the majority of students away for
the summer, life at UF and it he city
seems slower, quieter - sometimes too
slow and too quiet

But those who have stayed behi n
have the chance to enjoy free music,
rinks and activities al a summer social

Saturday at lake Wauburg South [he
event is sponsored by the Graduate Stu-
dent Counil and Student Government
Productions

Students and their guests will be able
to play sports, take a nature walk or go
canoeig and hear local reggae band Pili
111. olganuers said

he'lll also have activities scheduled
lor children, like kick ball, arts and crafts
and stupnd-human trcks,"GSC Vice Pres
dent and social committee director Mi

$ $

chelle Kesler said
GSC and S(' tu Ibl] to PtI'k t

enterlainmet bet'au,' of leck I( over
front lie Graduate sluideni lorui T
April, former GSC Vice Iesideit Bill
Johnson said I ht group hiAd plned to
have a live band perform ni ut had iII
cancel bekauseof tilt c Tono siuuron wkl 11
at the Reili Union

'We didn't structure the adultsNo they
can form their own groups" ie sud
GSC will pruividc t'(tiiifluitit ,) (diit
can plav softball souir, volleyball and
other sports l Like W'auhul fi iltv
also has Tiu 's alalelt' lieu ts it I Ino

cost to UF students

The park ali has a coil u and
PiLTItt ira, Is s" Iet " 'l} Ilt \ l To
relax will still havu soimetlufi', in f t(i.
Kesler said

[311 Pil, who al f fla% , la/ , Is st litd

ted t prim Irthr I rimmute sets

scheduled iT 3 ao 7 ) i

Graduate Assisants (liuted will pro-
'ldlt ut' betviragts in 'I limited basis, so
sitltuis fi' ncimtlIlaged to bring their
AwnL s Keslersaid [,keWauburg

and I] ohultivs, how-vtr, prohibit alco
hu1K hVttigis 't' lie l.Ike Iels also are
not alowtol

studentis iy hi [fig as miuiy guests as
they wouiLd ike but at least one person
Iii cal hcar nriNst have fee card or other
I It 'riu atvo Aiie wiurf wm

C1( IT( eaulablr Iv taking swimmmiiing
k 't at I. I g"ida Pool

lai.W'\\aubugistlocated about 8 inles
outhi It Cuious oni Ste Road i 1

$ $

w

-t
riedmeOws apailmet

is liiln

Summer Students Get Shot!

Don't wait until the
required second measly
frustration and lon

Student Heal
(Infirmary) sometime
only $28 for the N
charges are applied to

fall classes to get your
es innoculation Avoid the
g lines by going to the

th Care Center
this summer. The cost is

[MR vaccine. No other
UF students.

For more information on the measles requirement
call 392-1161 ext. 309 during our office hours.

'N -x,. flnmh C r

SUMMER HOURS
Monday - Friday: iam - 4,30

Saturday - Sunday CLOSED

S Alligator Advertising
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ELSEWHERE

Chiles backs Martinez on
FALIAHASSE (UPI) - Democrat lawton Chiles compliance with a d

endorsed a constituolonal amendment agamns flag Supreme Court," he
burningand theobscenity chargesagainst 2 LiveCrew Chiles was asked
Wednesday. and also picked upsupport from aleading Tallahassee, where
Panhandle Republican former Florida Rep

"The flag I think is a symbol, and I think we ought 'tomas and announ
to try to protect a symbol," Chiles said, referring to for Chiles committee
the effort to amend the Constitution in the wake of a Thomas says he
U.S. Supreme Court ruling that flag desecralon is has resigned his po
protected by the First Amendment. executive committee

Chilesalso said Broward County SheriffNick Navar- Sen Chiles and ru
ro was duty bound to File criminal obscenity charges former congressman
against three members of the Miami rap group for Thomas said Ma
performing their raunchy material during a show in a rhetoric about bringi
Hollywood nightclub after a federal judge ruled the by embracing the ill-
lyrics were legally obscene In a day of intense

.That decision is the law of the land until it's Nelson, who has mo
overturned. [ support the law of the land," Chiles said. for the Democratic

I think it's the government's place to try to prohibit television campaign
pornographic material, pornographic literature, in the flag desecration

Soviets to ease blockade on
MOSCOW (UPI) -- he Soviet government agreed of the republic's enter

Wednesday to lift partially its economic blockade of Prunskiene adde
Lithuania by supplying more natural gas and other "should very thorn
raw materials to the republic, Lithuanian Prime Min- suspending for the
sister Kaziniera Prunskiene told the Soviet news agen- with the Soviet Uni
cy Tass pendence from Marc

Prunskiene met with Soviet Prime Minister Nikolai Both sides seem t
Ryzhkov on Wednesday to discuss the blockade - recent days in an ef
imposed to force the republic toback off itsdeclaration Prior to this we
of independence - a day after the presidents of the demanded that Lith
three Baltic republics met with President Mikhail republics, Latvia and
Gorbachev declarations of ind

Soviet and Baltic officials indicated after Tuesday's secession could be hi
meeting the blockade could be lifted if Lithuania idea of a temporary f
agreed to freeze temporarily its March II declaration he presidents ofi
of independence during negotiations on secession. they were encourag

Prunskiene said agreement was reached in her bachev Tuesday and
meeting with Ryzhkov on a "partial increase in gas proposals that might
delveries and on the supply of raw materialsto several independence

obscenity
decision handed down by the U S
said.
about the two controversies in

he accepted the enorsement of
ublican Party chairman Tommy
ced plans to form a Republicans

e.
regrets supporting Martinez and
sts on the local and state party
s to campaign for former U.S.
uing mate Buddy MacKay, a
from Ocala.
tinez abandoned his campaign

inefficiency to state government
fated services tax in 1987
campaign activity. U.S Rep Bill
re money but is trailing Chiles.
nomination, unveiled his new
to reporters. He also endorsed
amendment

republics
rprises," Tas said.

d the Lithuaman government
ughly discuss the question of
period of possible negotiations
on the act on Lithuanian inde-
h I."
o have softened their stands in
ort to reach a compromise.
,k's meetings, Gorbachev had
uania and the other two Baltic
Estonia, rescind or suspend their
pendence before any talks on
eld. On Tuesday he proposed the
reeze of the declarations.
ithuania, Latwa and Estonia said
ed by their meeting with Gor-
were taking home compromise
t end the deadlock on Baltic

Police violently crack down on protesters
BUCHAREST, Romania (UPI) -About 1,000 police

armed with batons stormed University Square at dawn
Wednesday and violently ousted hundreds of anti-
government protesters, sparking street battles be-
tween riot police and civilians,

The heart of Bucharest was blocked off as
authorities tried to contain the escalting violence.

Police beat and kicked the protesters in the dawn
raid, tearing down tents and shelters and smashing
the glass front doors of the Intercontinental Hotel
where some of the protesters had fled for protection

Officials reported about 300 people were arrested
in the raid, but it was not immediately known how
many were injured

Thousands of protesters had been living in tents
and conducting hunger stnkes for seven weeks in

Lozano's partner
charged with perjury

MIAMI (UPI) - The partner of a former Miami
police officer who was convicted of manslaughter in
a case that triggered rioting in the city's black neigh-
borhoods was charged with perjury Wednesday,
police said

Officer Dawn Campbell, 25, was charged with two
third-degree felony counts of perjury for testimony
she gave in support of William Lozano's defense,
Miami Police Sgt. David Rivero said.

River said Campbell turned herself in at the Miami
Police Department Wednesday, and was relieved of
duty with pay and placed under arrest.

If convicted, Campbell would face a maximum
sentence of 10 years in prison and a $10,000 fine.

Lozano was convicted of two counts of
manslaughter in December for firing the single fatal
shot that killed black motorcyclist Clement Anthony
loyd, 23, and his passenger, Allan Blanchard, 24.

University Square to protest the presence of former
high-ranking communists in the intenm government
of the National Salvation Front.

The crowd had swelled to as high as 15,000 in past
weeks, but it was not clear how many were in the
square when it was raided.

Police with blood on their shirts beat and kicked
civilians as they forced them into vans Two children
about 10 or 11 years old were also dragged into the
vehicles, which were parked yards from shrines and
wooden crosses commemorating those massacred in
the square during last December's revolution.

An attempt to hold negotiationsbetween the govern-
ment and the protesters broke down two days ago
when ministers refused a request to have media
present.

KKK member may
run for state

BROOKSVILLE, Fla. (UP
who wants to hold a rally I
town to protest the death of a
with blacks says he wants tc

Tony Bastanzio, who has

Senate
) -A white supremacist

n this southwest Florida
white teenager in a fight
ran for the state Senate,

organized three Ku Klux
Klan rallies in the last two years in Brooksville, said
Tuesday he wants to use his exposure in the city as a
launching pad to Tallahassee.

"Why Brooksville?" Bastanzio asked. "Well, if they
allowed me to advertise on TV or in the newspaper,
or if they give me my own television show like they
give the NAACP, and allowed the right-wing to have
the same rights on television the blacks get, maybe
we wouldn't have to go to townslike Brookssille and
stage rallies.

Bastanzio lost his civil rights after being convicted
for possession of marijuana In 1979. He said he wants
to run forth state Senate when hisright. arerestored.

Celebrate the Fourth

on July 3rd!

presented by

ClassIc 89 and Channel 5

A spectacular evening
of American music and
dazzling fireworks for
the whole family.

Tuesday, July 3rd
6 p.m.
University of
Florida Bandshell

sponsored by

ACHUA
GENERAL4SPITAL
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SMKED TURKEY/
'YOUR TUMMY WILL
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EACH AT A PRICE VV
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:0 UJNCN SPECIAL
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REAL PIT BARoBQ
Serving lunch and dinner 11 am -930 pm (Sun-Thur.)

and 11 am - 10 pm (Fri. & St.)
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Residents point to the mining operation as the problem
because the lead levels decrease further from the plant

Horror stories of lead levels reached new proportions
when two local doctors decided to test lead levels in resi-
dents. About 27 percent of those tested had lead levels,
though lead usually is not detected in people who live in the
country, said Dr. Leslie Hagan. an Ocala family practitioner
who performed the tests,

High lead levels in humans do not leave any physical
manifestations but have been show to dramatically affect
children, making them restless and hurting their learning
abilities.

And lead doesn't simply disappear from the body if a
person moves to a cleaner environment.

"Lead will take years to finally dissipate out of bones,"
Hagan said. "You're talking about a long, long time "

Kibler aid that while his plant does emit small amounts
of lead, the residents' tests are inaccurate.

"It's time to stop simplifying the issues," Kibler said. "It's
reported as (if) this is the end of the world. There is no lead
problem in Marion County. There is lead in soil on every
goddamn place on this planet."

Company environmental consultant John Koogler echoed
similar comments, saying residents certainly are not quali-
fied to collect soil and air samples for tests.

He also pointed out that the plant is not the only producer
of lead in the area. For example, early 1980s tests show that
every mile of the nearby 1-75 produces 100.000 pounds of
lead a year, he said.

But the plant produces 100 pounds a year, he said
The Department of Environmental Regulation already has

begun investigating the company It learned that the plant
didn't report a fire 2 years ago and has broken other rules
- infractions that won't be disclosed until next week, said
Chuck Collins, a DER air administrator.

"Right now, we have quite a few discrepancies against
them," Collins said.

DER's findings will be crucial in a late August hearing
that will determine if the company can process creosote, an
oily liquid obtained by distilling coal tar and used as a wood
preservative. Pracesing creosote will create higher lead
emissions than those now being emitted at the plant. Resi-
dents will discuss the issue with the company at the special
state.administratIve hearing.

'Me first tim the plant worked with creoste in early
1988, part of the plant caught fire when filter bags got too
hot In late 1988, it burned creosote without DER permission
and was fined $5,460.

Since that time, the plant has done test runs with no
problems, Kibler said.

But the controversy over the plant doesn't end with lead
levels and arguments over the lead source. It has taken a
new turn that focuses on a 154-year-old fort and as many as
1,200 bodies buried them.

Lang-time residents, an well as state archaeologists, be-
liee that an 1836 Americam fort may be located on the
properly under several feet of dirt. The fort, located atop
one of the highest points in the county, was used as a base
to attack Seminole Indiana.

But malaria broke out at the fort, killing soldiers, civilians
and Indians.Someof the toldierswere taken to St. Augu stine
for burial, but most others are believed to be buried near
the fort.

That's the same spot where residents believe Mid-Florida
Mining to be digging,.

News of possible desecration of burial sites forced the
state to get Involved, said Jim Miller, an archaeologist with

Oay PA-AELUGAYOR

The MId-Florda Mining plant, surrounded by thoroughbred horse farms, Is located about 25 miles south of
GaInesville near Interstate 75.
the Florida Division of Historical Resources. Florida statutes
forbid anyone from dlisturbinghuman bodies, even if they're
hundreds of years old.

"Our concern was that the mining operation not bother
(the burial ground) or that the residents tear it up looking
for It Miller said.

So Millerand anassistant went to theproperty, informally
looking at the pits and the rest of the land to see if there
were any signs of skeletons or a fort They found nothing.

"Of course, we can't tell what was there and may have
ben dug up," Miller said.

Residents say they ar upset no formal survey - which
would Include digging to see if the fort exists - has been
done. And Kibler said he doesn't plan to do one.

'We've letpeoplefromthe state to archaeological societies
check it out," Kibler said, TWe have not uncovered any
evidence."

But without a formal survey, there Is no sure way to tell,
amateur archaeologist and resident Jeff Winans said. Skel-
etons could have been mined.

Tfhat is preposterous," Kibler said.
Not so, said one resident who illegally sneaked onto the

property one morning three weeks ago. Relying on informna-
tion Indians gave him on ancient burial traditions, the
resident went to a high point on the property and began
digging in an east-west direction under a tree.

He found a skeleton, he said.
But both the state and a representative from the Seminole

Tibe headquarters In Hollywood said Information from an
mnonymous source Is not enough to go on the property and
begin digging.

The resident, an well as the two people who went along,

would have to identify themselves, and, in the process, open
themselves to possible criminal prosecution for trespassing,
said Bob Carr, director of the Archaeological and Historical
Conservancy, a private group.

'These people would have to face the music," Carr said.
"If they're wiling to document it, they could send a letter to
the state."

And if that happened, a whole new sequence of events
would have to be followed, said Steven Bowers, the Seminole
Tnbe liaison with the Governor's Council on Indian Affairs.

"All activity that may disturb the body must cear," he
said.

Trying to work on a solution with the state - for both
the lead and fort controversies - has not been the only
recourse available to the resident group, which calls itself
We The People for a Safe Environment.

They've hired Miami attorney John Devine and are willing
to pay him as much as $20,000 to fight for them to prevent
the plant from getting a new permit to process creosote.

Residents have said they will rely on UF environmental
and archaeology professors to provide them with the pro-
fessional studies they need.

Kibler said he is getting fed up with the controversy, from
theconcem aboutlead tothefearsoverthefort. Heisgetting
calls from as far away as London from people wanting to
know why he is doing "these terrible things."

It's a drama that just won't end, he said. And even if he's
vindicated, this issue will continue to haunt him and his
company, he said.

"We're like a gym teacher accused of child molestation."
Kibler said "No matter how innocent he Is shown to be, the
taint is always there."
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OPINIONS
We are really scared. Not by criminals and finals but

by the leadership of this country. Before you give up on
this editorial, think about this Soon, you may no longer
be allowed to listen to what you choose, speak about
what you choose or wear what you choose. In short,
many decisions you would make for yourself will be gone.

Sound drastic? Maybe. Sound unrealistiO Definitely
not Keep up with the First Amendment issues of nasty
rock lyrics and flag burning. And consider this week's

Darts & darts
A big 'nasty' DART to U.S. District Judge Jose Gon-

zalez who thinks he is a music critic in addition to being
a federal magistrate. Gonzalez said in a 62-page decision
last week that 2 Live Crew's As Nasty As They Wanna Be
album was obscene and "utterly without any redeeming
social value."

The album obviously has value - it is a hot seller and
people pay money to see the group. We suspect that is
the problem. After all, would there be such a fuss if no
one liked this group or played their music?

The issue should not be the popularity of the music.
(Many agree it is vulgar and choose not to listen to it.)
The issue is whether to let the value of the majority be
law. We say no. And we believe the drafters of the Con.
stitution said no too. We can't wait to see what State Attor-
ney Len Register is going to do with this ruling

DART to President Bush who is spearheading a drive
to amend the Constitution and outlaw flag burning. Talk
about a railroad job. The U.S. Supreme Court said the
government cannot punish someone who chooses to burn
the flag in protest. But that wasn't good enough Bush
and several vocal congressmen are saying they will
protect the flag (and force-feed patriotism) at all costs.

Sen. Robert Dole admitted he couldn't sell a constitu-
tional amendment to a room full of lawyers and judges
but the "real people" of this country would support it. Is
he saying the real people of this country don't care about
the law and the liberties that built this country? We think
they do. Write your congressional representative and tell
them you don't want to be told what to do. Leave the Con-
stitution alone.

DART to Gov. Bob Martinez, who has decided he is a
fashion critic in addition to being a governor. Following
the advice of his cabinet and concerned citizens across
the state, Martinez announced Tuesday that the popular
G-string style of bathing suits will be banned from all
state-owned parks and beaches.

It seems some people have a problem with bathing
suits which expose more than forearms and ankles. We
would have thought that by 1990, we would have been
past this type of issue, but again, Puritan thought fueled
by the Reagan and Bush eras are threatening expression
and free speech in yet another arena.

The "real people" need to stand up and tell re-election
hungry politicians that emotional issues that serve only to
harm personal freedoms need to be stopped. Our local
representatives to the U.S, government are Connie Mack,
Bob Graham and Clifford Stearns. Their addresses and
phone numbers are in the front of your phone book.
Write them and tell them how you feel. The First Amend-
ment protects the values and beliefs of the unpopular.
Let's keep it that way.

alligator Editor
Lucy Chabot

Managing Editor
Tracy Burlingame

Opinions Editor
M.D. Cumella
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Bigotry common in community
Here are a few things Gainesville should know. In

April 1989. Arthur Davis, a 43-year-old black man, was
beaten by three self-proclaimed 'White Power skin-
heads. One member of the group who was convicted,
Dawn Marie Vadnais, still resides in Gainesville and
is still active in the local skinhead community,

Nazis got together in downtown Gainesville April
21 to wish Hitler a happy to1al birthday, Virtually all
the Nazis had trademark skinhead braces
(suspenders), combat boots and shaved heads.

Well-known activist Pete Self was attacked outside
of the Hardback Cafe on May20 allegedly by Vadnais'
boyfriend, an admitted 'White Power" skinhead
whose name must be withheld because he is a minor.
Selfwaspushedtotheground and hadabottlebroken
over his head.

Charges have been made by both Self and the
skinheads, who claim that Self started the fight This
is unlikely, since there were at least four skinheads
present

When we called 911 for help, we were told, "You
chose to go into that area at night." How many of you
reading this have gone to the Hardback at night' Do
you feel that gives a skinhead or any other individual
the right to kick the crap out of you?

On May 24, Self and Jremy Smith, a resident of
the student ghetto, were walking near Northwest
Third Place and Northwest 16th Street near a house
where several skins live. Self and Smith heard the
house alerted to their presence. They sought shelter
at a friend's house and called 911 Four skins, incld
log Vadnais and her boyfriend, surrounded the house
and used flashlights to hunt Self and Smith down

When police arrived, the skins were told to leave
the property and only left after repeated warnings

It is disturbing that one cannot walk through one's
own neighborhood without a police escort.

You my think these skins don't pose a direct threat
to the average white Gainesville resident. This is
because the silent, white majority supports hate
groups through acquiescence. If you are Jewish,
black, gay, or if yeu are an activist who opposes racist

Donate unused
furniture to needy
Edmar: As students at the end of
Summer Aor B pack their belong.
ing, they have an opportunity to
help needy people in the com,

So Alex Lseder and Jeremy Smith

PEAKING OUT
skinheadviews, thenyou knowthepowertheseracists
have

These are the same men and women who ran the
concentration camps and who joined lynch mobs
They never go away. People like this arm a permanent
part of humanity, in all nations, among all cultures,
regardless of whether they call themselves the Ku
Klux Klan, the skinheads or Nazis. We Just call them
ignorant To pretend that they don't exist, or aren't
dangerous, is to allow another Holocaust or another
apartheid.

What can you do? First, don't be their buddies
They might seem entertaining and fun, but anyone
who claims to believe in 'White Power" is only amus
rmg to a point A hate crime is a hate crime, even if
it's committed by a nice guy

Second, don't be afraid to join or show support for
oiganizations such as the Coalition Against Bigotry,
Student Coalition Against Apartheid and Racism,
Project 99 or Community Against Hate Climes that
actively oppose bigotry.

We'd like to thank White Student Union President
Mark Wright for his touching display of concern over
white supremacy at the last meeting of CAHC. We
told him to put his money where his mouth was by
going over to the skinhead house and chastising WS
co-founder Jennifer. Though no longer a WSU mem-
ber. she is a constant companion to Vadnais and a
self-proclaimed skinhead. We'd like to more fully
identify Jennifer, but she refuses to divulge her real
last name, even to the police.

For the record, not all skinheads are racists. Cool
skins should take it upon themselves to discredit
"White Power" racism.

Alex Lieder andJerey Smith an UFstdeflts who
want hate cries to End

muny By donating used furniture
that is in good repair. students can
help area social service agencies
meet the needs of their clients.
Many people in our county do not
have basics like beds or dining

les

The Volunteer Center of

Alachua County coordinates the
distribution of the furniture and
can becontactedat37-2552. Dona-
tions of furniture ca be a way to
renew hope in the lives of others.
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Eddie Murphy and Nick Nolte are at i
again in Another 46 His

SUMMER C

IF hSIM
SAT Ii~pmiT

SUN 12,0n siM 536 SW 2nd Ave
3727876

* Another 48 His.
Oaks Sir East, Plaza

The opening sene of Another 48
IIr, is evocative of the original 48
Ifrs, There is the same arid,
treacherous environment, and an

Old-West inspired, cowboys-and-
Indians style shoot 'em up

But more than setting provokes

a deja vu in Nick Nolte and Eddie
Murphy's renewed collaboration
In fact, the entire movie is a series

of recycled gags-Reggie Ham-
mond (Eddie Murphy) once again
sings an a cappella "Roxanne" and
repeatedly robs Jack Cates (Nick
Nolte) of a cigarette lighter Those
darn convicts never change

I was shocked to hear the audi-
ence laughing at these and other
redundant devices Maybethere is
an audience out therefore a sequel
not only relying on the staying
power of the original, but actually
regurgitating the key concepts

Another48 irs looks like a "Sat-
urday Night Live" parody, with a
fatter and more world-weary
Nolte and Murphy milking the
film for cliches Even the villains
look like a bad joke-a gang of
Hell's Anges types in black
leather promoting a simpler, more

Ph .I7-RO$F Dozen

17| liter*77-Stt t 1os7.

Florlia
3 Blocks Noro, .:0Campus on I 1 Si

319NW 1hs

robust John Ford modeled life-
style The gang leader tells a co-
hort, "We're the only real
Americans left-we live for free-
dom " Perhaps director Walter

Hill is attempting to inject a tired
film with a deeper, if ultimately
wa ed message

48 firs a pairs cop-
Cates th smart-
convi ammond

mmond snow s way out
o jail and is uninterested in help-
ing Cates fight crime until he
learns the motorcycle gang Cates
is after has a vested interest in
killing Hammond Held over
Cates' head is the threat of impri4-
onment for his vigilante cop tac-
tics and his shooting of a suspect
in a crime ring

But something more ominous
than the slammer-like the threat
of box-office failure-appears to
hang over Nolte's head as he
slouches and drags his body
through the motions of an action
film. The only time Nolte manages
to walk erect is when he's wallop-
ing Murphy, who takes slugs with
his patronizing grin

From a social standpoint, An
other 48 lIrs is an offensive film,

$2.17
DAILY
LUNCH

CAMPUS SPECIAL

relying on the stereotype of
blacks' love for crime, fast cars and
fast sex Lacking the humor of 48
firs and the sarcastic distance of

the old Eddie Murphy, racist

blurbs fall into dead space instead
of being propelled back into the
offender's face

ak The kind of hil conf
Von between Ha an
ullofrednecks I hWU

allowed Hif 0
up yokel prejudice, is absent in
Another 48 firs The film relies on
Murphy's comic-star quality to
draw in an audience and falls to
deliver theactor's notoriously dry

wit

All the tension of the film rests
on the Nolte-Murphy pairing
Women are referred to only in
passing as the unseen objects of
Hammond's long-denied affec-
tion and surface periodically as
topless dancers and porn stars
The men behind Another 48 ilrs
have taken a gamble hoping the
friction between cool, black fare-
mond and tough, white Cates will
sustain this buddyfilm-a gamble
bound to fail with the same gags
and pitfalls repackaged.

BY FELICIA FEASTER
ratings based on four-star scale

6C1-3.007 ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS; TRAFFIC &
PARKING; REGISTRATION OF VEHICLES

(4)

Any person applying for or receiving a parking permit or decal
by showing or giving false information or by other fraudulent
means, which shall Include reproducing, altering or defacing a
decal or permit, or any other document, shall be guilty of false
registration.

FALSE REGISTRATION-4100.00

DON'T DO IT
THIS WARNING BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

THE STUDENT TRAFFIC COURT
RUN BY STUDENTS-FOR STUDENTS

392-1621
T W6 JuNE 14, 1goo

Center (372-5347) Dick Traqy (opens Fri), eackto e AsFAture Part
Iff, Mountains of the Mon

Cinema N Draft House (376-6843) WiM Ou il pIs. Fri)
Litchfield (336-0408) Angel Ten, BIW at a Tli CWill Man,

Driving Miss Daisy, Fire irds, My e Ft t, pea e ndles, Tales
from the Dark Side, To&tI Amil

Oaks FourWst (3314118) Dick nly, G.in2 Thefw Batch,
Mile and Otis (each opens Fri), CAGilc AS

Oak. Six East (331-818) Anoiks48 Jlis.o kb"tofuhmn Part
III, Bird on Wie, Fire Birds, Total LuaU, lb Ldy " aner Picture
Show (midnight Fri, Sat)

Plaza (378-2434) Another 48 Hr, Fire Birds, iMd Orchid

Royal Park (3734277) The Gods Must Be Crazy I, tonsy Woman,
Driving Miss Daisy ($11, The First Posr($en

French Addiction
SLingerie Boutique

SEXY LINGERIE

419W Uni. Ave 171 6w2s
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Last week when APPLAUSF asked you to tell is what's on your mind, we suspected that we
were doing a dangerous thing By the time we were sure, it was too la te The phone was a]ready)
ringing off the hook

Ronald called first, wondering why police don't pick up the glass after road accidents So far A N D S
he's had three flat tires, one on his
car and two on his bike Sorry about
the flat tires, Ron, but do you really
expect a cop to arrive on the scene -
of an accident with a broom and a

dustpan?
Teresa shared her thoughts on the men (or as she put it, "wimps') of the world "They don't

have the courage to say hello," she griped "In fact, they don't have much courage at all If th Thurl), Share D'LightOutageat ll Ifthe (hurs), Torn Wilbur (Fri, Sat)
don't watch it, they're gonna resemble worms and snakes." Some of them already do, Teresa. [371-80691

Elonda also had men (in her mind She's sick of men in navy blue polyester pants and
patent-leather shoes trying to pick her up in bars "These men are middle-aged, and they think Dub's Sweet Teae (Thurs-Sat)

it's their God-given right to come on to women who are younger than their neck ties," she said. r
What are you complaining about, Elonda These are the kind of men Teresa is looking for. At- Einstein A Go Go Cty of Lm-

least they have the courage to say hello das(Fro), The Silos (Sun) [1-904-

Another guy who called was upset about the recent absence of Hotline winners "You sure like 246-40731

to tell us all the stupid things people say, but you don't -2Gathering Lounge The Time

give us prizes for saying those stupid things," he scolded. Machine 1332-75001
"And you know what? That really pisses me off " No need
to get upset, pal Your wish is our command

This weeks Hotline wiiner is Bill, spokesman for the

Church of the Sub-Genius. This is a non-discriminatory
group that "makes sense, has sense and sells sense-com- bs
mon sense, sense of humor, and dollars and 'sense ' " All
those interested in joining can send donations to. The

Sub-Genius Foundation; P0. Box 140306; Dallas, Texas bets
75214. Include $1 and you get a "neat pamphlet." Include

$20 and you get to loin the Church.
Thanks for the tip, Bill, and we hope that your "profit. -

making religion" continues to thrive
This week APPLAUSE wants you to tell us all about your foReggae group rgli Pihiwill per-form at Lake Wauburg Saturday

favorite weekend hangout. And if you don't have one, tell from 3 to 7 p m The show is spon-
us about that weekend activity that you just can't resist. scored by the Graduate Student
Call 376-4511 with your answer, and may the force be with Council and Student Government

you. Productions Call Malcolm Butler
Would you trust this man with yOur SOUP at 335-6759 for more info

Hardback Cafe Steve and Van

(I hur, Hallucfix and Foil (Fri),

sLibleo and Camp 7 (Sat), Wylie
Ivotc (Tic), The Word (Wed)

1372-624SI

I Ilians Beat Street 172-10101
Market Street Pub Prairie Fire

(Iri), Steve Glaser (Sat) 1377-29271
The Mill Bill Patrick (Thurs-

Sat) 1331-01101

Metropolis Naomi's Hair and
braille Closet (Fri), Scatterbrain
and Nomadic Orphans (Sat), The
Class Camels (Tus) [1-904-355-
61101

Napotatono's Gary Gordon
Thur -Sat), Lash Lane (Sun) 1332-

6671|

Richenbacher's Bobby Sheh-
cor (Thurs), Pili Fij (Fri, Sat),

Harri & Harris (Tues), Britton &

Jack Band (Wed) 375-53631

The Hogtown Boardsai lers are

sponsoring Learn to Wmndsurf
Day Sunday at noon at Cowpen
Lake in Hawthorne Equipment

and lunch will be served The cost
s 55 per person Call 372-1318 or

481-4270 for more info

Charlie Chaplin, Peter Broggs
and Roots Radice will perform at
the Melrose Reggae Festival Sun-
day The concert will take place at
3 31) p n at Metrose School Field
on the corner of Hwy 26 & 21 in
Melrose Tickets are $10 in ad-
vance and $12 at the gate (free for
children under 14) and are avail-
able at Sabine Music, Babalou's
Records and the Hardback Cafe.
Call 475-5031 for more info

Graduate Student Council
r and I

Present
M

pIlp1ll
A

do

Like W abr.

Saturday, June 16
3 to 7 p.m.
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Is Myrtle missing? Locate
her in Lost and Found in

the alligator classifieds.



the next morning, he assumed she bowed "You have to back it."
Shut Up and Dance

Once upon a time there was a
cute, sexy singer/dancer/chore-

agrapher named Paula Abdul Ev-
eryone loved her %uper-smash

debut album Forever Your Girl

One day Paula and some of her

riond s and co-workers got to-
gether to discuss follow-up plans

"Okay everyone," said her man-
ager, "who has an idea for Paula's

net album"

"Not T, said mixer K C Cohen

"Not I," said the Wild Pair

"Not I, said Arsenic)

'Not I" sand Paula

Quarter

NOW LEASING FOR FALL
2 Bedrooms starting at $3500 month

Townhouses or flats a Farn, Un/urn
3 pools * 3 laundries * Ceding fans

Study Hall * Rec Hall a 2 sent teases avail

A Student Community minutes from campe & shopping

9W-100m SW 16 Ave

y 4 30 Wekday. 378-3771

ager said with a worried look "It's
been over a year I want a new
album in three days'

Paula and everyone else went
home to think K C went into the

studio to listen to Forever Your Girl

for some ideas When he left later
that night, he forgot to put the
tapes away Then a terrible thing
happened Gremins broke into
the studio ard messed with every-
thing They mixed and scratched,
cut and clipped, and played with
all the equipment The studio was
a disaster area

When Paula's manager returned

had worked all nght on a new

album He took the tape from the

console and prepared it for re-

lease. When Paula arrived, hecon-

gratulated her

aa h~ e

7 tpe ie Jhek i
Me de l s di

ing," he said 1 found it in the

studio "

Paula listened to the tape and

exclaimed, 'This is not my work'

I want it back'"

'It's too late," her manager bel-
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"How do you expect me to sup.
port this mess?" Paula shouted

At a loss for words, her manager
simply said, "Oh, shut up

could it have been made? It had
tobe an accident. Chances are that
Paula was never in the studio She
didn't have to be.

Producers Gem na Corfield and
obviously thought

51.-00'
off anyI

ICAMPUIS After 3pm

Cary Vance
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Campus
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Positions Opening for Sales Assistants for
The Independent Florida Alligator

The best way you can prepare for the real world is to join it now. It's time to take
advantage of a great opportunity that could start your advertising career in the right
direction.

The Alligator offers something every future employer looks for: EXPERIENCE.
Begin training as soon as possible as a non-paid sates assistant. Depending on

your performance you may advance into a paid sales position for the following
semester.

At The Aligator you will gain valuable sales experience through personal contact
with clients. You will learn the newspaper business from a hands-on perspective, and
don't worry, your creativity has no limits.

Only those who can work Summer C and Fall semesters need apply. Join
of the largest independent college newspaper in the nation. Gain Vne REAL
experience you can't find in a textbook and do it now.

For all those interested there will be a meeting THURSDAY,
JUNE 14 AT 5:00 PM at The Alligator

1105 W. University Ave.

the staff
WORLD

Gainesville sharks check out The Alga forfor stlang places. Dspbcy Adveirtng
I - . - . d48111112

* 2ROWraet14,1990

Village Park

French

Pizza Bar & Med. Coke
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Paula Abdul "Well this isn't good," her man-
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this excuse for an album could buy
some time before the release of
another album of new material
The worst part is that it's actually
aggravating to dance to, much
more to listen to If you've ever
been to a dance club and the DI
kept skipping beats or changing
the rhythm to songs, you'll under-
stand why this album should be
avoided, If not boycotted. This at-
tempt at ultimate syncopation is
more like unruled schizophrenia.

This is not the only album made
of remixes from successful break-
throughs. Bobby Brown and Milli
Vanilli have all gone this route.

(Well, at least their producers
have ) All we get is a cheap - not
inexpensive. cheap - way for
them to cash in on gullible fans
Don't fall for it Right row the only
thing that's keeping me from writ-
ing off Paula Abdul as a fad is that
she's so damn cute To all those
who think I'm being too harsh.
Shut up and dance' - and good
luck.

BY JEFF GARFIELD

The London Ouiraboys
A Bit of What You Fancy

There seems to be a revival of
sorts taking place in rock music

right now. First, The Black Crowes
crept into the media spotlight with
their brand of Exile-era Stones re-
gurgitation Now, The London
Quireboys follow up with their
own version of what they believe
The Faces would sound like if that
band had been a '90s phenomena

It's exactly what you would ex-
pect: the ragtime piano, the back-
up female singers, the alcohol-
fueled guitar. A Bu of What You
Fancyisa boogie-good time butit's
more than a coincidence that the
vocals replicate Rod Stewart's all
the way down to the rasp lf Stew-
art was dead, he'd be turning in

his grave

The singer, Spike (Just Spike,
that's it), also happens to be a hot,

young Bri, and he'% sure to
molten as many pohrs of briefsas
Stewart ever did

I suppose I can enjoy this for
what it's worth, if only The Lon-

don Qusreboys would ease up on
the sophomoric sing-a-long
choruses For example, in "Hey
You," the chorus read like the
worst Bon Jov pap "Hey

you/What can I do?/Can't you
stand by yer man like the other
girls can?" Get it Good

BY SHAWN BARTON
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'Straight u
Thats the ,txf)nution John Richter gave tor

how hi, hut or bhiloon would leave the ground
bomo hoe% that eallv didn't set his passengers'
mird, ao oa,

Iu t I i, ( t , nIOn was smrtoothetr thin
n Ilevator 'rAnd soon the ground crew looked

Itke lts A too mites later, they were ns sble

The balloon at ended at about 300 feet per
minute, and ihter soon pointed out the only

thing that mairrd this beautiful aerial picture o
the toun itdI a fellow line of pollUtiri that
kirk Itd the skc lust Above the hor/on Richter's
passengers remarked on how ugly and intortu-

nate the F ollIion line was
RiLh nr runs a balloon company called Sk

Driours and he takes customers above ground
level every Saturday and Sunday During the
week, he corks is an engineer for Southern Bell,
leaving little weekday time for ballooning But he
said he prefers to balloon only on the weekends

"I love ballooning," Richter said "But I
wouldn't want to have to do it"

That may not be something his passengers un-
derstand as they look down and see miles and
miles of open country spread out before them
One surprising part of the picture is the geometry
of the landscape. Everything is laid out in straight
lines and each farm and field is neatly boxed in
by hedges and fences

p - like a glass elevator'
The ballooners can see a remarkable amount of

detail from the air, e t nr om 1 000 feet
"Someone needs to ean their pool,' Richter

said as he flew ever a house
Ruhter and his paisonqr, took off from an

open field near Newberr F lomentars School and
flew northeast for most of the trip Not that
Richter really had a choice in the matter Balloon-
ists can only choose to go up or down, not right
or left

They can choose whith hold to lift off from,
based on which dirction the wind is blowing
And that'swhat Richterdid on this March Sunday
morning He filled A smal party balloon with
helium and let it go Sherri Wald rop, Richter's
crew chief, shielded her eves and watched the
balloon fly toward the sky

'This is the first step,' Waldrop said "It tells
us which way the wind is blowing But it's got to
do something other than go straight up "

The balloon did change direction, but Richter
chose a field opposite the way the wind was
blowing so the air would carry them closer to
Gainesville.

During the flight, the wind carried the balloon
over limestone pits that had been dug out to get
material for roads Some of the pits were filled
with blue-green water Richter said he would try
to do a "splash 'n' dash "

le wanted to splash onto the top o thi 11
and then dash up and out the pit's othr side Be'

he had to abandon the idea when he dit'ndeJ
because the wind changed and he touldn !i ct 1
a pool wide enough to allow him to 1A tf
balloon up after he splashed into the wiat"T

As a consolation, Richter took the ball ,ni ito

a quarry and flew over the water while the I',
sengers admired the huge walisof rock sui, unI

ing the quarry When Richter flew out O' U

quarry, one of the passengers, Wo' l oo
reached out and picked two light green leoo, i1-

a tree
Not too many times (do) you get it pr, th

leaves off the top of the tree ' Richter 'aid
Coons, a friend of Richter's, somfetiulLs hell

the pilot set the balloon up and take it down. but
he doesn't always get to fly and he was thrilled

by the opportunity
"You get such a different perspective o the

earth," Coons said
Someone on the ground agreed with Coons A

friend of Richter radioed him in the basket to tay
he looked like he was having fun

"It looks beautiful up there this morning the

voice on the radio said "I'm jealous "
Many people were, if the children's coming

outside on this early Sunday morning to wae to
the balloon's passengers was any indication

S . . . . storyandphotosfr
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Because of the expense involved, ballooning
isn't a sport that the casual can participate in The
dosest the average spectator can come to balloon-
ing is purchasing a ride from Richter or the only
other commercial balloon company in town, Per-
st0nal Flights Ballooning Co

Although these balloon rides don't come cheap,
Richter said his company is pretty popular and
he usually stays booked two weeks in advance
lfoth companies charge the same price for rides
S 1; for a single person, 5223 per couple

skv Drifters gets few students because the ost
,uit too high for them, Waldrop said
'ost people buy rides for special occasions,

soh as birthdays and anniversaries Waldrop
believes the ride is a perfect gift because not only
do passengers get a panoramic view, but they are
rated to champagne, fruit, cheese and crackers

atter the flight The celebration afterward gives
tfyers a chance to discuss the ride, Waldrop said
And the champagne that is served is the contin-
oatuon of a tradition

When ballooning started in the atti 1700s, peas-
ants could meet the balloon with pitchforks after
it landed The people had never seen Such a
contraption, so they were afraid of it, Waldrop
said But to appease the farmers, balloonists soon
began carryingchampagne with them, which they
oave to landowners after descending in their
held;

Today, not only do couples get to drink chaim-
pagne afterward, but first-time fliers are initiated
by having it poured on their heads The inaugural
passengers kneel on a strip of carpet, place their
hands behind their backs and lean forward to
grasp the cup of champagne with their mouths
And when they're not looking, Richter showers
them with the bubbly.

Jeanne-Marie Coune, a UFgraduate student last
spring didn't mind thechampagneinitiation. She
bought a ride from Personal Flights for herself
and her boyfriend, David, because it was his
birthday Coune said the price didn't deter her
from buying the ride because it was something
she had wanted to do for a long time.

"It was wonderful," Coune said, "I thought it
would be more dangerous But it was more peace-

ful We want to buy one "
Coune said she and David are talking about

saving to buy a balloon - a major expense

Richter said he bought his balloon and basket
in 19M and it cost $13,500 He recently replaced
the balloon with a 512,700 purple, hot pink and
turquoise one he calls 'The Amar/' Grape " The
Grape is 73 feet tall and 60 feet in diameter

A balloon usually lasts about five to six years
if it is used every weekend, Richter said The three
things that deteriorate a balloon are heat, noi-
ture and ultra-voilet light UnfortUnately, Richter
said, yocan't do mu h about anyo those factor,

The balloon is the biggest expense and it runs
on liquid propane, which costs Richter less than
$17 per flight This morning he had three tanks
of liquid propane in his basket, an amount which
can last for about an hour and a half

Hie can tell how long he's been flying by how
much propane he has left And when the propane
begins to run low, he looks for a place, to land, a

.T,

yvjudya.plunkett

procedure which may not be is easy as it looks
or sounds

Dairy Low gra/l immany ftb' weld' Rch'ir
passed over lit wouldn't land in them becAUIs
i start the o>cs and kecp, them trom m; ig
mdk, he aitl OLI 01 r k t four the Crriers he
looks Ior empty limits

But empiV 11,ds are not Ias a11hI'

When Rihter t'rrt ried to) inld, his " hIn u rIw
the people wN ho ollow him through rad o ont t
and help him pol (hi balloon "hen he's dor

couldn't get Into the held because the siirrournd
ing fence was lotkod

So he tried again, with belier luck [hr tarner
who owned thIe land came out to greet the
balloons passengers and een helped had the
balloon onto the trailer after it was packed Rich

ter said about 90 percent it the people he meets
this way areas niceas that farmer,although sIe
do get upset when he lands cn their property

The farmer invited Richter to land his balloon

on his property any time he wanted to and based
Richter what he does when "the winds getup real
strong "

"You land quick,' Richter answered

Winds are the mafor deterring factor in bal-
loong They require that balloonists fly early in
the morning or late in the evening when winds
are calmest Richter said he has flown in the rain,
but not on purpose

Accidents aren't too common in ballooning But
when they do occur, power ines are the main
cause, Richter said Mishaps usuallv icurduring
takeoff when pilots don't fly straight up and a
downwind carries their balis into power lies
Once the balloon gains altitude, it beims almost
a part of the wind and the ride is Iteremly LAIm

As the balloon lowered to its terminal veloit
descent, the altitude at which air Cries the hal-
loon and turns it unterdlockwi acidunis
were the list thing on the passengers minds

'The thing about balloong h that the da
after, you have such ite dreams, ioons said
'It', so relaxing '

a0

Left: Looking down on
the frees from more than
1,000 feel up
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Glen Hembry Named Chairman
Of Animal Science Department
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McCrea Appointed
New Development
Director At Museum
WILLIAM
McCREA

UF Graduate
Is Museum's
Fund-Raising
Director

The Flonda Museum of Natural History
has named William G. "Bing" McCrea its
new director of development effective
immediately

According to UF Vice President for
Development and Alumni Affairs Robert
Lindgren, McCrea will direct fund-raming
operations for the museum The museum
is seeking construction funds for a new
exhibit hall and ifts for program sport
in UFs $250 miion Embrace Excelence
capital campaign, Lndgren said

McCrea, a 1%4 graduate of UF's Col-
lege of Journalism and Communications,
was most recently the executive director
of the Bayfront Center Advisory Council
and Foundation, Inc. in St. Petersburg
The Council was responsible for the
renovation of the Bayfront Center com-
plex which includes an 8,000-seat arena
and a 2,000-seat theatre.

McCrea has also served as director of
public relations and marketing for Eckerd
College in St. Petersbur and as market.
ing director with Bamett lnks of Florid.a
He succeeds Richard Lohr, who left UF
for another position an fail 199.

Dauer Hall Ribbon-Cutting
Ceremony Set For Monday

A brief ribbon-cutting ceremony
recognizing the com lotion of the west
entrance to Dauer Hab will be held Mon-
day at10:30a.m.on theentrance'sporch.
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences Dean
Willard Harrison will cut the ribbon and
officially thank the renovation project's
architect, Frederick Lee Vyvnberg, and
contractor, AMJ Construction, Inc. at the
ceremony. Dauer Hall was connected to
Johnson Hall, which was destroyed by
fire in December 1907.

M3w &f In=oraial

UNIVERSTy
UPDATE

F Glen Hembry, current acting dean of
the graduate school at Louisiana State
University, has been ap inted chairman
of UF's Animal Science Dpartment in the
Institute of Food and Agricultural Science
(IFAS)

In announcing the appointment, UF
Vice President Ior Agncultural Affairs
C L Zachanah said that Hembry is well
qualified to chair the statewide animal
science teaching, research and extension
programs for IPAS

"Glen Hembry has an excellent reputa-
tion as a leader and outstanding teacher
His academic credentials, leadership
skills, the respect of his colleagues and the
confidence of those in the animal i-
dustries will enable han to provide direc-
bon to IFAS animal science programs,"
said Zachariah.

Hembry, whose appointment is effec-
tive July 1, was selected following a na-
tional search. He succeeds Roger West,

who returned to teaching in the depart-
ment in February 1988 Clarence Ammer-
man has served as acting department
chairman since then

As chairman of the UF/IFAS Animal
Science Department, Hembry is respon-
sible for coordinating the teaching,
research and extension efforts of depart-
mental faculty and staff at UP in
Gainesville and at branch centers and ex-
tension offices throughout Florida

Hembry joined the LSU faculty as an
assistant professor of animal science in 1969
and rose to the rank of full professor. Since
1980 he has served as assistant and asso-
ciate dean of the LSU Graduate School He
was named acting dean in 1988

Hembry is an Iowa native and received
his bachelor's degree in animal science
from Iowa State University. He received
his master's in animal husbandry from
the University of Tennessee and earned
a Ph.D. from the University of Missoun

. .

Minority Students From Community
Colleges To Visit UF On Sunday

Seventy-five black students from 13 community colleges will visit UF Sunday and
Monday for the 1990 Minority Transfer Workshop sponsored by UF's Office of
Admissions.

The annual program is desi ned to introduce minority community college students
to UF a year before they finish a two-year pro am and might want to transfer to a
four-year institution, said admissions officer Candra AIridge, who is directing the
program Providin advance information on what it's like to attend a four-year univer-
sitcan help transfer students from community colleges make the transition to a big-
ge ad sometimes frightening place, Alridge said

The weekend will include bus tours of campus and information sessions on imnon-
ty student services, financial aid, housing, career planning and various academic ma-
lors and programs. Also planned are social events includin a breakfast, luncheon and
a Sunday evening student mixer. Several UF students wi serve as hosts and guides
for the visiting community college students.

The Minority Transfer Workshop program started in June 1988

UF Hosts Florida Fou
Scientists Recognitior

ndation For Future
i Ceremony Friday

Approximately 600 gifted and high- talented students in science an
ability middle school students from mathematics.
throughout Florida will be honored for TIP is a nonprofit educational or niza
their academic achievement at an awards - on established in 1960 by The Duxe En
ceremony tomorrow at 2 p.m .n the downient. Over 55,000 mathematicall
O'Connell Center. and verbally gifted seventhraders ar

The Florida Foundation for Future identified nationwide by the Irprogram
Scientists, directed by Elizabeth Abbott each year.
and under the auspices of UF'. Office of
Academic Affairs, is hosting the recogni- Con-e-sln
tion ceremony for the first time. Dnservation Bialsgy

Theorecogitio cemys Conference To Be Held
try ukeUniversity's Talent Idenitification

Program UP)osaluteFlorida'ssewenth. On Campus Next Week
graders who qualified in TIP's tenth an-
nual Talent Search. All students invited Scientist. and conserntlonists from
to the cetmony have earned scores on around the world will gather at UF Jun
the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) r the 17 through 20 for the fourth annual
American Collee Testing As ent meeting of the Society for Conservation
(ACT) cm a e to college-bound high Bk. CB i
school m h r, over 2,300 member

In addition to attend the ceremony,, fro ontd, strive, to brthie
the students will tour Ua nuclear train- pP between the bask biological Ince
ing actor, Van de Graff accelerator, an the p of conierVaOn In the
Mechanical solar house, world.
Coada Eniern project her baium nThen&Irtn m ao

aand the a ratn =I
ph afi al eogyAme, ou "deveopment, con.

iffhe Natednd Scfi FPlda ,en n a tn e anenagaw

linbonB fr of public land, for biolgica diveity.
ability y= 0mloto to the The cank nc is
Unions Sputnik Launch. The US 'ent= Wor a

'nsurcrrowdped the fact ou iW'Cafo
.Schiene and Cente" far LatinAmrapo"""" capab"le | s,,'tu||ents Shadds Ci"h

"eeded to incradeSd w ditmlporhat hie the- oc~fl~ Smithaslan h dtiut.education to eventually produce soclary's -
peofembdob and burden. Registration mr the gnrl

The Florid L fI* la s. authoized f pus padl AffUr r inde . PmFa ga.
mabs ot the Fowuaam for ~"kmain aa P.Of
Future Scientists In 1967 to ,Continuing 392-tla, U in.
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THISNEXTCAMPUS
TODAY

HEWLETT-PACKARD COMPUTER
EXPERT on hand to answer questions
about Hewlett-Packard products and
demonstrate new systems, 10 a.m. to 5
p n., CIRCA Demo Room, E520 Com-
puter Sciences and Engineerin Building,

LATIN AMERICAN STUD S informal
discussion of the recent elections in Col-
ombia, led by Up history professor David
Bushnell, noon, 376 Grinter Hal.

FLORIDA PLAYERS' "MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM" OPENING, 8:15
p.m., Constans Theatre Main Stage Con-
tinues June 15, 16, 20 and 22 and Jy5
through 7. Tickets $650for general
and free for UF students, available from
University Box Office, 9:30 a.m. to 3:30
p in weekdays.

FRIDAY
"BRILLIANT TRACES," Florida Players

summer rectory auction, 2:15 m.,
Constans Tear StagriTwao. Contiuft
Juae"s8at15'p'i andJulya2:Ipm
Tickets, $5.50 for general public and free
for Up students, available from Universi-
ty Box Office, 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
weekdays

Up INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCE,
free and open to Up students, faculty, staff
and spouses, no partner needed, wear
soft-soled shoes, lesions given, 8 p m ,
Norman Hall Gym.

SATURDAY
REGGAE CONCERT, features Pill Pill,

free to Up students with student ID, 3
p i., south pavilion at Lake Wauburg, 9

les south ofUF caus on US. 441.
Sonsore 3 Student overment Pro-

-1618
SUNDAY

STUDENT CLARINET RECITAL by
Department of Music student Denise
Russo, I p.m., Room 120 Music Building.

MONDAY
CIVIL ENGINEERING LECTURE,

"Project Management in the Corps of
,by Dennis Duke, principal

tto the deputy dfierict engineer for
p t management, U.S. Army Corps of

= an J nville District, 11 a.m.,

MONDAY &
TUESDAY

"DANCE SPECTRUM," summer
"wor -pin n" rarrtal by Flordance

Can kider d'"*a" and
jaz: lacework choreographed by coat

Peny members, under direction of Up
theater department k ambes Rad
Brandinw and Ric Roe. Pi and to
the public 8:15 p.m., Condtans tre
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HOGTOWN'S ORIGINAL MUSIQUARIUM I
by brian doherty

An obsessive rock fan I have been for Beatles, Sto
years, a listener of what passes for rock pose calin
radio these days I have not been for years rowdy list,
Ever since I've been financially stable If you It
enough to afford my own home library of stuff, you're
music, I've been content to program my own 30 times a
musical agenda without help from the cor- legally ins
porate neanderthals and aesthetic deaf- Rock rad
mutes who program and D] on most rock obeisance t
radio stations. tently play

When you listen to one rock station all bly has he

day every day (And I don't recommend certainly o
trying this at home, kids,-I'm a trained a little bit

professional), the soothing repetition of radio, thou

schtick and song selections repeated ad current dro

nauseum (Every hour, you'll get at least one Take Er

song by rock radio's Holy Quintumvirate overrated,

'A.

-0

ies, Who, Zeppelin, Floyd ) in-.
quiescence upon the possibly

oner
sten to one day a month of this
- an expert Having heard it all

month makes me, of course,
anc.
in generally shows ass-kissing
o rock's "glorious past," consis-
ing songs that everyone proba-
ard a million times and almost
wns on CD by now. But there is

of the current world on rock
ugh most of it consists of the
olicngs of hopeless old fools

c Clapton, the world's greatest
mediocre blues guitarist, or the

very progressive
Don Henley, both
of whose current
LP's are getting
much play, and
both of which are
real, real boring.

But not nearly as
boring as Mark
"Dire Straits"
Knopflor's latest
band The Notting

A
Hillbillies Notting
isapparently some-
place in England,
but initially I
thought they were
called the "Nod-
ding Hillbillies," as
in "nodding off,"

because with their
single "Your Own
Sweet Way,"
Knopfler has
achieved his long-
time ambition-
he's gotten so
laid-back he's lying
flat on the floor

-Hell, even losers
like Great White

are doing the Zep thing better than
Plant nowadays. "House of Broken
while stultifyingly meandering and

Robert
Love,'
point-

less, does fall into the ol' Zep slinky groove
without hurting itself too badly

Local interest time
This is the year of Petty,
of course, with about "You h
six different tunes from
his latest LP getting
daily rotation Now, I
yield to few in my af-
fection for the old
"Hogtown Heart-
breaker," but has any- better
one noticed, after
umptyhundred and the r
twelve listens (I've
counted), how static - Elvis
and dull stuff like "A
Facem theCrowd" and
"Love is a Long Road" are? Or how aggra-
vatingtheacoustic guitar hook in "Running
Down a Dream" is? I'm glad Tom's hitting
the heights of sales and attention, but this
wasn't the album that deserved it

But all is not dismal on rock radio, even
if you no longer get the same ol' kick from
hearing early Van Halmen or mid-period
Stones. God bless Aerosmith, who do the
radio-rock thing with more verve and skill
than anyone I've NEVER heard a bad Aer-
osmith song on the radio, and their current
hits such as "What it Takes" and "Janie's
Got A Gun" absolutely glow And Rush's
latest love ballad, "Presto," is affecting, not
too sentimental, and well done all around,
and I pay attention when I hear it Or at
least I did the first 50 times

Hey, remember back in high school when
people who listened to the mysterious 'n'
mopey Bauhaus seemed to like it more

because they could feel more "progressive"
and "intelligent" than all the slobs who
listened to rock radio' Well, the progressive
class of the early '80s has slowly broken
through to rock radio; Peter Murphy's nifty
Bowiesque "Cuts You Up" is in heavy rota-

tion and sounding fine, and
sublime "Metropolis" can be
every couple of days

I hate endi
something as

ad bette,

you are
'ou had
isten to

adio. /
Costello

done since the
mid-'80s But
brunette is dr

the Church's
heard at least

ng on a positive note about
essentially corrupt as rock

radio, so let's discuss
the most vile and ab-
surd song to come
around in many years I
can mean nothing other
than Heart's latest sin-
gle, "All I Wanna Do is
Make Love to You" If
you haven't heard this
offensive trash yet, I'll
clue you in

The music is slushy,
synthy "rock ballad"
poo, no worsethan any-
thing else these
wretched chicks have

y became famous again in the
the story' The overweight

ving around in the rain, spots
a hitchhiker, picks him up, sues him up,
takes htm to a motel ("it was a place I knew
well ) and they do the wild thing, achiev-
ing many embarrassingly expressed or-
gasms ("He brought the woman out in
me/So many times, easily )

When he wakes up in the morning, all he
finds is a note with gardening tips (listen
to the song) So far, basicallyjust a Penthouse
letter fantasy set to lame music, right' But

wait for the twist Third verse, years later,
she runs into d ude with his baby" Turns
out she did this whole thing just so she
could get impregnated and give her sterile
husband the child they craved. I could not
believe this when I heard it, and you
shouldn't either Penthouse letter fantasies
should not have morals, nor should Heart
ever record another note of music.

Sometimes, when listening to the radio
gets really depressing, I shut my eyes and
daydream about rock n' roll It makes me
feel better

.9.
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"Nobody needs me anymore!"
OHY. 1111 OUR NEW XA WOLFF SYSTEM GETS

A. YOU anW J T A 11011 T SEn S . MO

ONE WEEK UNLMITED
-$ 1 188

2W=MU1A6f - LMTED TIM

OASMLL GAMARKi
KAZA "Mon rim

I

APPLAUSE N I N E
* 4. J I i

I.

One Semester, two Semester
or one year leases avaiableLa# Md gpcn d,.,y

Inluiderd In Rent
Maid Service * Color 'TV and VCR In every furnished Apt.
Pool * Roownate Matching/Private bedrooms a 2 blocks
from campus * Laundry Root

Sign now for Fall - Limited space available

(904) Mon-sat 10-6
37s-n24 Sun 1-5 914 SW 8th A,

r

THE

MONKEY
Is back

Real 60 oz
PITCHERS

U.te
tiowenbrau 2,25
7PM - Close Everyday

$2.95 Pitches
3PM . 7,ag

994 House Brands
3 - close daily
Sangria on tap

Daily Lumch & Dinner Specilel

r101 r n r 4
mw cloase.W.

ve



Driving Miss Daisy
lir;7; rdro ic

Whether you see Dring Ml
faisy on film or on stage, you 'O

in for a treat Alfred Uhry's play
is about a headstrong, Oldoerly,
Jew.h widow and her illiterate,

but sharp- witted black chauffeur

Because I saw the movie before
the play, I went to the Hippo-
drome production with visions of

Jessica Tandy and Morgan Free-
man, and their exhilarating por-
trayals of thetwo main characters
I worried that I would watch the
play with unshakable standards

By the end of the play, I was MOTO

.esthetically satintied by the play
thin the flm

Tho tory takes Daisy and Hoke
through : 2;-yeir reotionship
tillcd with personal and political
conflicts As good as the movie us,
its beauty take; away from the r
tol of thisr special rulati
their coming to terrs witJ
others' prejudices

In the Hippidrnme production

Hoke (WlI,&t H-al J s
(Janis Benson arep a
way that Icts the no f
Uhry's dialogue flow
ful, preludic
characters'

another despite personal wos plays the character with a stylish,

Daisy is such a well-written play
that the actors playing the parts
easily can be misconstrued as

mere vehicles for a great script
ThAt is nti the caste here Hall and
Benson
tru mll

e m

[rout I feeling and
Rig thjtt story', sub.
serves though their

exceptional performances.

feeble presence He creates a
unique version of the character

His rare, radiant smileand twitch

of the eyebrow i charismatic,

even when seen from the back

row,,:

Rust Yalling plays Miss Daisy's
aging'xarnessman son, Booche

is is i rticularly difficult role

0 perform 'Boolie is straight man
it his moth 's eccentricity. It's a
Satively small role, but pivotal to

characters. Sailing
with effective sim-

anages to shine

es at Driving Miss

Daisy are prejudice and building
a friendship.The underlying mes-
sage is this "The more things

change, the more they stay
same' If you've never under-
stood the meaning of this chch&,
Miss Daisy will provide an expla-
nation in the form of art

The passage of time is difficult
to convey creatively on stage, but
director Mary Hausch wraps 25
years into two hours so smoothly,
you'll feel the gray hairs growing
as you sit in the theatre.

BY JEFF GARFIELD

6791 W. NEWBERRY RD
331-0110

rea
I
I
I

2 for 1 Celebration Hour
4 - 7 pm DAILY

DRINK SPECIALS*

WEDNEFDAY:

THURSDAY:

FRIDAY:'

SATURDAY:

SUNDAY:

Pina Coladas & Rum Runmes for $1.00

$1 MARGARITAS

2-for-I Sex on The Beach Shooters;

$1 HURRICANES

Buy a pint of our BEER at regular Price,
Get a Shooter for $1.0

$1.0) SHOOTERS (YOUR CHOICE)

$1.25 MIMOSAS & BLOODY MARYS
(ALL DAY)

*WELL BRAND SHOOTERS & DRINKS ONLY

3 MUSICiNS WANTED FOR WED. NIGHT I
CALL. NOW!

I IN

DOUBLE
TWI

Enjoy t
Krystals
twice th
taste. T

S-------

5 DOUBLE KRYSTALS
(or 10 Krystals) for $2.99

One upon per person per
08st Notgoodwit y oMYO
coupon, dscou or special
Good at pafiaxpating Kyst.
restaurants orgy. Offer expire
7/890

* 1782 5 Do ,i
K 1783 10 KryoftI.

El At

Definitely different:

KRYSTALS
CE THE TASTE

twice the great Krystal taste with Double
. And now, with this coupon enjoy
e savings when

wice the savings.
you tryern. Twice the
It's a double good deal!

r ---------------- 1 i
DOUBLE COMBO
MEAL $2.29

12 Double Krystals, Regular Fries and
I a Medium Coca-Cola* CLASSIC

One coupon par person per
visit. Not good with any other
coupon, discount or special
Good at participating Krysta
restaurants only. Offer expire
7/RiS

K 1784

aes

Definiwiy different:

L

THE GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL
./ AND

STUDENT GOVERNMENT PRODUCTIONS 0
- Invite ALL U.F. -

Students and their Friends
to the

6"SUMMER SOCIAL" o
Featuring

(Reggae)

.4 Southaide of Lake Wauburg

Saturday, June 16th
-3 Sto 7pm.

Relocate/North Florida
5 Acres - $17,900

Own your dream of country living. Nicely
wooded parcel on quiet country road. 12
miles west of Cainesville. Owner financing.
Call Patten Corp. 800-888-4606, Ext. 834,
8:30 - 8:30.

-I
I
I

I
I

=A



-EARLY
PREGNANCY
TEST

- REFERRALS

ALL SERVICES FREE

3774947
1441 NW 6TH STREET , BLD

- CONIDENIAL
COUNSELING

- MANY OTHER
SERVICES

G Al

r--- -------------------
ACURA or HONDA

ENGINE OIL & FILTER CHANGE
$14.95

15% DISCOUNT
ON SCHEDULED SERVICE AND

MAINTENANCE FOR ACURA &I HONDA OWNERS

ACURA
ITH T~i CCUPVN AT ACUA OP GAJSVtLE PU APPLCALE TAxES.

xmtnOt --. . . 373-559

r

THEY'RE ON THEIR WAY. .
So. . . ADVERTISE in the

'.1.)

SI EI

'', r

The New Shdad Ea wI be Sf
dueling thi week of August 20th, INM to
over 5,0 new s l mnd itouornb of
astnitikeft 1'~ This mos 59000 UM
flffoidi for your StifleS

ftMkom Date
A"*. 30l"

ji

sd Oea. . .T J* 3 M . .7%disam
at~If "M~.S .i. .5% da
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NATALEE WATERS
Ter Mnad (left) plays Fleur and
Deborah McLain (right) plays Ama
Reardon in And ss Reardon Drinks
a Uil.

And la Rardan Drinks a Lite
Stage Twbo Theatre

The University of Florida Play-
ers open the summer season with
a play that depicts three sisters at
the edge of sanity David Shelton
directs Paul Zindel's play And MISS
Reardon Drinks a Liti i, which runs
on June 22 and July 6 at the Stage
Two Theatre. Cell (played by
Kathyrn Readi"ger) is a big wig an
the school board and married to
her sister's ex-boyfriend. She is ,o
prim and her polyester
suit that a hair out of
place is e nd her over
the edge

Anna (p rah McL-
ain) is another extreme, a teacher
who bro classroom
and now lives i taleof hysteria.
Cel wants to her put away.
Catherine (Ca set) wants to
keep her at home. She assumes the
role of their de thar and turns
to thebe Ing to keep
the family

Thesisgh amarried
coup, ls, a henpekd
Thewif e's got, or
at least w she she's got,
and her i at causes
her husband

The cast debut there
area few p portrayal
of the alco emotional,
but at time wo arespoken
too quick powerful
lines to roll off Instead of flow. She
succeeds in communicating Ca-
therine's anger, but occaslonally
she stumbles over rushed lines,
leaving us unsure of why she's
bitter. By the second act this dis-
traction is overcome by West's
powerful climactic performance.

Readinger's drgon-lady charac.
tat i. so convincing that's it's a
plasureto hate her. Her shrewd-
ness is well-played, especially
when it is turned against her
neighbors in support f her sister.

All the perfofrmame are great,
but the most memorable is
McClala's. She brings every aea,
tion Io A . ae is "age aid
frightening, abl to .ake you
togwlh and at br. Aa is h
sPr agbnord for the sther
Chgwa'im aM and Mociom
aie the lead with Style.

NY JPC GAZ
AM MqItEIN

G A



cNtifng plao- in the world thun

p.ate Weik The Silos played I'

hormreroing tointrt at Central

(5dy W\e'VnewiyI Pretty Hig d c I
ArNid niw th it Depeche Mode is

qg 1o r t he (I unTh ine 1, 1to e t '

the arrival Of lra el Jackson, I ric
Clapton, K 1 lamrnmer and (ugh')

New Kids on the Block What
more an ov hoip for'

Nit record torc owners in

.iicttnillc got arrested for selling

2 Live Crew records And ogu ing
ha. yet to bromne the dance floor

sensation that Madonna doubt-
IkS,] (pe ttd it to become At

SUMMER C s
YEAR

S40 $1o N

SUN '2noon4p, 56 SW 2nd Ave
372-7876

leasSt her I or Hotihlet sound track
is k llIng iL l IAlhough probably

not as will is New Kid.' Sup
leid fai, Triv Is tinai

,Ipnmin ,ii I rid,,'o r ow U,1

By
Ily
all

[1. S F . , t

oi. "Not~ St.

Ste% ~ *~! giIPNvriVPI a J14,%)Y

t3fIltt 440I% ,. AII

have something to live for

The night-life scene in Gaines-

vill was pretty close to normal

-he Purple Porpoise was packed
Thursday night, again (Have you
ever noted how many of the
,a mrs you e there night
alter night? Either this place is
really good or Gainesville needs
another hangout )

Once again, MFP was the place
to go on Tuesday night for some

free drafts and a little dance-floor

action Actually, the dance-floor

action is anything but little, eSe-
uially "hen the D) played Jane's
Addiction And Rev? Will, Rev

French Addiction
Lingerie Boutique

SEXY LINGERIE

819 W Un Ave 1716628

8grealhless"Madonna is turning heads
again

was the place to go on the week-
end after all those other places
either closed or began to bore you

Alligator
Lado -Advertising

Subject and Camp 7 to drawa big
Crowd to the Hardback Cafe Sat-

urday night Expecit largercrowds
at Gainesville theatres Friday

night And if Dick Tracy is as silly
as te previews look, don't expect
those crowds to return Saturday
night Expect to see the same peo-

ple at the Purple Porpoise every
night Listen for "The Power" at
MET and look for a claustropho-
bic dance floor at about the same
time And last but not least, expect
New Kids on the Block to con-

uine to conquer

CAMPUS

the world.

off any

A6" Sup
-After 3pm

Restaurant &OUT ON THE TOWN Entertainment Guide

Brown Derby
We know how particular you areabout
your steaks, that's why we only serve
steaks that are fresh cut, never frozen
and broiled exactly the way you order
Our Prime Rib is a specialty of the
house with different cuts to satisfy
every appetite Seafood lovers will feel
right at home with a large and varied
selectiontochoosefrom Dinnerscome
complete with our fabulous Super
Salad Table, your choice of potato and
oven baked bread. From 5 to 7 p j oin
your friends for the Bet Happy Hour
in town Enjoy two-for-one cocktails
plus complimentary hot and cold chef
selected Hons d' Oeuvres Banquet fa-
cilities available Most major credit
cards accepted. Reservations not
needed but for parties of six or more,
please call 373-3088. 5220 S W 13th St ,
just south of Williston Rd

Charlie's
Fine Dining & Spirits
Handcut Steaks. Fresh Seafood Live
Entertainment Tue-Sat - NO COVERI
Reservationsrecommended -3714 09.

J's Restaurant
Breakfast house - 20 years Serving
8 -2.30 every day. One block to cam-
pus. 1225 W. Univ. Ave.

Ivey's Grill
Great pian for a date-cazy and inti-
mate Enjoy breakfast, lunch and din-
ner Extensive menus with unique o.
atons Specializing in seafood, chicken
and pasta dishes. Sensually seductive
desserts, espresso, cappucino, beer,
wine list Credit cords welcome. Open
7 days, 6 nights 3303 W Univ. Ave
371-4839

Snuffy's Restaurant
and Loange
1017 W. Univ A. 3768899
Caribbean pub atmosphere with gour-
met burgers, steaks, chicken euilyakl,
baby back ribs, seafood, salads, sand-
wiches, and New England dam chow-
der Relax and enjoy your favorite
cocktail in our casually elegant lounge
Open (M-Thurs), II 30 am-Midnight;
(Fri i Sat), 1130 am-2 am, (Sun), 6 pan-
11 pm. Happy flour 3-7 pm MC, Via
& An. X.

Sonny's
Real Pit Bar-B-Q
For tasty beef, perk, chicken and ,1bo
cUne to Sonny's, for Bar-B-Q At Its
Dati 11-9.30 (Sun-Tu) & 11-10 (fri.
Sat).2700N.WaldoRd.3610S.W. 13th
St.3635W, Archer Rd U.S. 441 at 1-75,
Alacuts.

J's Restaurant
Chine.r food: delIvery, 5-9 pe; Lunch
1I-20b dinner -9 every dayemxept
122 ni t. Only a block to cap.

niv. Ave. ChdJ 10 yr. expi

Toby's Corner
A Cainesville tradition contiuns - A
warn Country Inn setting featuring
unique seafood, veal, steaks, fowl arid
pasta specialitIes; Tableside flambe
desserts & coffees, Dinner from 5
nghly Lunch from IIMam weak-
days. Neservatioos recomm endd 101
SE 2nd Ploce. 373-7620. MC/VISA s-
ce-ied

Manaro's
SInce 1955. "Some things never change

fotunaiy your good tae and our
consistently delicious Italian food."
Open 7 days. Dinner served fromn5.
calnesyil'. moat popular It.l
urat for ovr 30 yes Casual attire

welcome. Fresh dishes daily induding
diickeM veal, steak shrimp & horn-.
made dessert. at affordable prices.
Cocktails, fine wine and ber avail-
able. Only 2 1/2 mile Eros, camp.s.
(east on UnIv. Ave.) 2120 Hawthorne
Rd. (SR 20) Dlrections/Reervations
call 372-4690. Clubs and orgatwla-
tions-we can serve yourdinnermeet-
ing.

The Original
Pizza Palace
The i of place your"fa.de would
tall you about. Homeae pos. frall
based ipas &s saller mads toedrde

Sm everyday at5pm. Cner of NW
2frllAs. and 6th St. 372-1546.

El Toro
Mexican Restaurant
1723 SW 13th Street
Great Mexican good 7 Days.
No Brag - just Fact

La Fiesta
Mexican Restaurant
C-vule's newt autintic M kaRS-
bwant. Our family nstaurastt have
ben serving the Southeast forl 6yra
Serving daily lunch specials l1am.
2.3pm 4delciouzdlnner entre.-3S.10
weekdays & 5-1030 weekends. Come
in & give 11 a tryl 708 NW 10th pt
(between Seric- Merchandise & Mr.
Han's) 332-78.

The Market Street Pub
Enjoy fresh handafted import style
bees i a jovisi En ijh pub Live en-
tranmeul t , Sat evenings -
No cver. 120 SW 1st Ave 377-2927
Lunds and dinner daily.

Murphy's Pub
Daiy Specal.

Dell Sandwiches & ke cold beerd
Billiards, Darts and Video game.
Happy Hour 4-7 Daily. Mon-Thr
Ilam -2pm Fri.-Sat. 1am.lam. Sun.
lpm-lOpm. 5112 NW 341h St. aer
from the YMCA pol. 3724751.

Red Lion (Beachlside)
Tavern

= 

T m 2413. Raise low e

11011111101,n&oy GrPATISe -
rs garief 2413 SW 13th St.

Capt'n Louie's Galley
On special this week - grlbd dcl-
phin-$6.95. Includes salad bar, poisto
& humh puppies. Come In Sunday for
our Fathers's Day Speil 309 .W
13th St. arss ro xuispy Kree, 372-
6311.

La Concha
The flavor of xey Wet right bae in
GC.n.v W e. Spanish and Lad. Ani-
con Ctifsi. MII I a-: pa. 4DO2
W. Newberry Rd. pslitsi Wels 378.40M.

_

Great Steaks
Beef & Spirits
For the best steaks and prim rIb in
GnviU. you dk over a hldwiy
&oaaal gUl orow chae wiU prop.
your dins. Oddn & S.ood tool
O daily S-10. 2 Fou 1 wet drinks A&
dollar diat, from 5. 7  6-Pound
challmuge.7.310SWI 3.

For
Information
Regari

Out .OnThe wn,
Contad

Azannda Escobo
376-448

TWELVE JUNE 14, 1990
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BUY IT. SELL IT. FIND IT. 373-FIND

Iligator ClassifIeds
* Classifications
I For Rent- Furnished
2 For Rent - Unfurnished
3 Mobile Homes

For Rent/Sale
4 Sublease House/Apt.
5 Roommates
6 For S.le
7 Real Estate
8 Motorcycles
9 Autos

10 Wanted
11 Services
12 Typing Services
13 Help Wanted
14 Business Personals
15 Personals
16 Connections
17 Notices
18 Rides
19 Pets
20 Losl& Found

J When will your ad run?

Classifteds will begin TWO
DAYS after they are placed
Ads mailed in or placed at the
Union or Shands may take
THREE days to appear Ads
may run for any length of tirne
and be cancetled at any time
Sorry, t there Can be no re-
funds lot canceled ads

U How to place a
classified ad:

Io A go-or Office
r 105W Unlesy Ave

M F Bar 4 0"

Main Ooofsrore
HubCustome'service Do"s
M F arm 4 30pm

ed Union Cashier s Office
M F 9 am 9 p"
Sal & Sun Closed

Medical BoOsrore shards
As F a AM 4 30 m

By Mail
(use TOrms dpearng wekly
b the Ai.gaior Sorry no cash by

'ai MC VISA or checs or.,

By Phone 373-FIND:
Payment by VISA or Mil d0
ONLY F Via do'a nrrM
M F830 4prn

j How to correct or
cancel your ad:

Cancellations-
Call 373 FIND Mon 1 8 4 om
No refunda can be given

Alligator .rrors
Check your ad he FIRST day it rus

Ca 373 FIND with Any Corrections be

tore noor THE ALLIGATOR IS ONLY
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE FIRS] DAY
THE AD RUNS INCORRECTLY Car
reeled ads will be extended one day
No refunds or credits can be given after
placing te ad Changes called in after
the firsi day wil not be compensated

Customer error or changes.
Corrections mus be made in person a!
The Alligator slice BEFORE NOON
TI.re will M a $2 00 correcllon lec

FOR RENT:
1 FURNISHED
Er kit, living red sar lidgs mos Lil pd
summer I3SMo tan faslmo 4 tbo apt
1 740 NW 3d6 Pl To apply' info 372 2284
37' 4243 8 20 25 1

Lg 2 OR apt neatly furnished No pets
coievenient to Up & downtown $275
$285 mo 376 5957 6 1 44 1

Private enIrance nice br xitchern A kin9
fm pivitedges most ut1 pad summer,
$145 fall 16smo 372 2284 8 20 23 -

1 bdr in a 3 bdr house $160,m'o . ,I
375 8329 7 3 4 ?

3 blocks ro law school in nice neighbor
hood for serious students $180 no Pots
335 2832 or 378 0376 0 19 -I1

A huge I hr 3 blks to UF library newly
painted, much privacy no pots Sids
373 8022 6 2' 4 ,

1 BR 225 00 9 blox to campus Big 2BR
Duck Pond 300 00 FUUn studio 200 00
2 P 3 blox to campus 295 00 SIudenIs
only 73 5663 8 to 6 7 3 4 1

FOR RENT:
2 UNFURNISHED
Walk TO Santa FE CC. I DOR $270 $280
2 BOR S335 NEW Townhouse $440. Sec
Plus LMR Pool, .laundry. no cats or dogs
Santa Fe Trace Apts 378 110 8-20 25

Oak Glade AptA Near UF 9 VA, quie
wash.redry.o avaiable in meant units for
520 ma Cats Allowed 10 20 1 A 2 Balm
6250 1350 sec A Jmnr 372 6422 8 20

SPACIOUS
ONE BEDROOM APT

ONLY $2631MO
LYONS APT

s00 SW 2TH AV. 377.97

INCREDIBLE
EffIciency Apt

Starlng at $111
Starling at $2357 2 *edoomt

MEADOWCREST
$7-3" S
3753614

FOR RENT: UNFURN.
-C rt Our New Spt rs
All Ameties Available

FUlNISH4ED UN-URNISH4>
Roommates Avo'at'e

Were No I
FAFOENCY OAKS

378 5766
3230 SW Archer Road

COUNTRY GARDENS
313 4500

200, Sw ,6m Sreer
8 20 25 2

In The Pines
Spalus 2 & Raero

A pa' 'monA To nwno-
Conver ae'ioUF Shdnd%

/ fools tennrs crc weigh I'oro

sUAr 2 'laundry O"ll
As aho ,1 3 bdr spec a's $400 01-

373-3371
205 SF '6Th Ave

1 2 Mrine east O' Main St
M F 9 6 SAt 10 S Sun 12 4

o 20 25 2

V lage West Culer bd on cul do Vac
I story no noisy neighbors above' 800
NW IS Ave t Take 9 St N o'r 16 Ave I
371 7777 6 14 5 2

Three Oaks 3 be 2 be jusl 3 hiks N of
U, ver Very I ti, 414 NW 1 1, Far
a, park Prorpertrs 31 17 1 To

THE TOWERSI. Soar about the mundane
See UF From private balcony newly reno
valed 1 bdrm s 207 NW 1711 S 371 1717
6 14 5 2

Center Court very nne bd walking ds
lance to UF 1210 NW i1 Ave Disr
washer cent air Offico 411 NW 15th ST
371 7777 6 14 5 2

Available now SW 2bdr apt porch cil
,no fans, dishwasher cent HlA, rear bus
S375 .ncludo watsr 373-0701 6 19
,02

Windmeadows ApIs 2 bdr2 ba S490pmo
. dip avail Aug 1 336 7852 1v Meg
sage 6 14 8

A clean 2b' ideal for couplesoserious aiud
dents $290'mo nCl waler a garbage
4013 NW 12th Ter Ap 6 Call 378 7458
or 376 063 6 ia-0 2

Lg 2bdr I ba apt ac laundry cling fan
$325/lo, wtnew carpet $340 avail row
A Aug 2023 SW 37th Way 375 7986
6 21 4 2

Available now House/duple. 4 br' 2 bib
1 U2 mile south ol UF trees fireplace
centra, heahrair $600no Carl 370 6183
leave message 6 21 5 2

199MOVE-IN SPECIAL
Specious I and 2 Bedroom Pool Tennis
Sauna, Gym and mote
STONEAIDGE APT
3800 SW 3411 Si 375-1121
Offer valid to qualified application onty
8-20-19-2

BEAUTIFUL WOOD FLOORS
& 2 bdr by IF. College View Apr I05

NW 3rd Ave 371 7777 6 21-6 2

112 mile to campus 2 bdr apt /c, dlw
washer/dry book ups Quiel, lots of trees
$350/mo 373-0129 7 108-2

Big house & yard. 2 ml from UF Big rcc
room. 4 bd/2 bath, giant hrepace BE
hoop, volleyball etc in non party ammo
Mature only No pets $800 per mo 370-
2010 6-14-3 2

Avaale now Housa/duplax 4 br 2 bth, 1
1/2 mile south Of U, tr.ss, fireplace, cen-
tral hasi/al r 3600/mo Call 376 6183
Stay. MosS 6.21 5-2

1 bedroom t bath apIs Walking bicycling
to Up Shands VA $240 monthly formerly
Holiday Garden Apt Call 336-U52 7-12-
7-2

Avail Aug 1 -bd ApIA, fans, walk in
closet. cent air * $275. t wscunty
system. $286, both mel wat.r 373-0701
a7 14 2

FOR RENT: UNFURN.
MODF S OPEN t VFRY)AY
SPLCIAI S AVAIl ARI F

M' ' Run Sa 20 Ale2o ' from ii' C41'
3 7668 1 5 di y Many Wilh new Car
as,

CAsit anca Wes1 2/35 SW 35 PI
$415 SS5 3TT 37 1S drilly

Creenwe Green oher .t.rIIs ~uvnll

Ine Call 311 8 100 6 9 4 2

2 bedroom 'osse , porch do hear no
r0Os $3 5 mo 1948 N W 31 Ave G vIle
49 Q0G24 6 19 4 ?

GHAD STUDENTS 3 bdrm I Mal, MhoUI
r'i-s frm Unv $650 mAD call Kevirn 376
5242 after sm 377 3a8? 7 56 2

A 2 mr 2 biks to Norman Hal vaulTed
to Jings 1g bedrooms some ur Faid no
POTS S2PI 303 8022 6 21 4 2

Coinlry living rear 34 Sr
dip'ex window cover rn
Ava 'Jy 1 $2'S

Plaza 2 SR
ar oes o

Phoenix upstairs I) tarper minm nOOK
uds dshw3shpr Clean $350

B ke to campus I DR condo con a rdVry
ba Cony dishwasher $275

SW townhouse 3 BRI r0? BA
lryer carpet window coverings

$460

* ashvr
s0rits

Seaglt Bldg 2 B/2 84 on 10 floor
riTy garage storage $575

Attractive A clean spar I mants Close 0 UF
avalAug 15 1yr leaeIdep Nodogs
4S 9024 8-20 16 2

1 BR 72S 00 9 b1b to campus 8ig 2 BR
Duck Pond 300 00 F urm studio 200 00 2
B0 3 blox to campus 296 00 Studens
only 373-SIS3 tOe 7 34 o

Oasis Abls
near Archer S SW 34th St
I and 2 Bedrooms No dogs
From $350 00 month 377 3149 7 3, 11 2

Name your price in the Polos own bdr
w/pvt bath, microwave, d/w washdry 1 3
utritros Will take best olfer 335 4149 IV
nIS 7 7 8 2

Avail Aug 2 bed atis SW 3 'ans IAC
.11, ij $375 McI jIfr 'wh I 1 2 t
mw wd 2 screen porches $3a I/
0/01 8 7 14 2

Avail now, 2 bd apl, SW dishwrisher 3
fans carpet contal air porch storage
on bus $375, MCI water 3/3 070T 8

SUBLEASE:
4 HOUSE/APT.
Summer * - option for Fall. own bed-

room In nice house in NW area Wood
floor., ceiling IMfle, huge yard. 10 min
walk to UF f5e + 1/4 Aill Celt 378.

Sublet a room Windmneadows Apt Sum
mer B i July 31 $200 me , I'4 uil call
335-0397 6 21 8 4

Sublet starting aug, larOO I bdr 4 blks
from US, wood floors. upstairs quiet.
$210. call 335-7776 aft., 5, ask for Tripp

Two rooma for rent in Pinetree Gardens
Eachroom habath Le. runethru Mid
Aug Partly urn if needed 150 mon
335-0504 6-14 3 4

SUBLET I br , avail now, thru Aug I5.
,enwable, no deposit call 335 2873 iv
message -14-3-4

Classifieds.
Continued on next page.
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SUBLEASE: HSE/APT
Sunlease own room I 3 Odr3 3i O.ord
Manor Surmmer B $20rmo 0 Iurn acros
from pool ca1J3/1 161/ 3 6 4

SUILET 2nd 104 -t End of June Aug
Just 2 Ft Ccks from UF Call 336 /AIr
6 14 2 4

Mu;i suc eas, Availa0le June 1 0 t1
carpel floor waler ree sur poo' '2
Smo Call afrer I pn 336 7837 61424

Summer B unlurn masler bdr da in 3
bdr3 ba api in Windmeadocs Phase Ill
w/washidry $250mo I Tt ii Marcie
305 822 5403 6 21 4 4

NICE SMALL SUITE
Carpuled wall to wall
Good Bed
372 2582 6 27 13 4

F to share 2 bdr dur ng Sum 8 in MI Run
Good deal on rent Call 336 4455 6 21
3 4

Room for n m spacious NW house 3
biocas Ierm campus M/F for summer B
Cheap remt Ask for Chli.lma 371 2022
$100 6 To 2 4

S ROOMMATES
Ammt Summer B F N/S no pets, Owford
Manor (urn Prrvate bdf/ be Uoii incl
$350 for 6 wks Call LeAnne 813 531.
0199 6 14 10 5

Responsible n/s ?am needed for own Or A
ba in new 3 bdr/ 2 be mobile home secu
ily sys quiet area Avail lall ron neg
335 5240 6 19 1-5

F rmmi needed for 4 Ed02 ha Iurri condo
by Oaks Mall Wash/dry security system
$200/mo 8 splil electricity 335 42986

Quiet n/ ammt waned for Jurn apI near
law sch Caneloft $190/mo Call John
376 6166 eves 6-I4 05

Roommate wanted 2 OR 2 1/2 Both
washer dryer rans. 200 per month and
deposit Nonsmoker, No able 335-3689

Roommates Wanted Now 10 split S3S0/rOl
duplex plus ullities Washer/dryer in
ciudodl 332 871 2243 SW 70Tr, No
petS 6 27 7 5

The Sardens mi/f or 2bd/2 1/2 ba
wnhoe turn pool wid near stccluf

$185/mo . 1/2 til Now-Aug 15 MI
chelle 332 3896 6-19-5-

HAWAIIAN VILLAGE SludioUS rommtl
needed in FALL for large bdr in 2bdr/lba
apt ovarlookng pond $147/mo 371
6887 6-74 4-

F NS for July 1ft Share 2 bedrm SW apt
$107 50 rent plus halt util SkylighI
Washer. Dryer Call Carol 336 9242
today 6-14 4-5

SUBLET Summer B Furnished Apt own
room lf2utilities $22550 me Brandywine
Apartments 374-4925 6-19--5

Nowi 1 2 rit wanted for own room in
3bd house Great oc in SW area, wood
floor, yard I50/mo 113 jlut, no see ds
372-3805 6 14-4-5

French Addiction Presents

Stdppagwmrrs
373-628

I s a m U

Fn'nk

ROOMMATES
Need 3 F NIS roommates to share 2 br2
ba n Brandywire lor fall $I40/mo . '4
ull Carl Andrea at 3052}38 1149 lor
more 1Io 6 14 2 5

Roommate Needed Summer SyB sp
q' is Apis Perjaced riuntal rle avail
ale Call Frar al 305 hj 5743 7 5 6 5

M noworiaI Small turrished p. ri large
home Close to UF w/pr enliancebalth,
cable quiet clean patiO no pets in non
party amo $2251mo uti I 378 2016
6 14 2 5

BRANDY WINE M n/i needed for
2bd/2ba furn condo Pool, sauna,
jacuzzi more $1oimo + 1/4 Uri 374
4291 6-21 4 5

M/F own room in 4BR house 2 blocks to
Campus 4 5/mo . 75 utls carport ccn
tral heat, aic 336 0S97 Iv message 6
21 4 5

*SHOWN ROOM I big house Wd
floors ado~n bthrn atc 8 biks to UF
pets ok For B run ?5 aug 2S $100rto
371 4258 6 21 4 5

F N/S wanted to share qulcl 2 R BA apt
to, Summer B wIOPTIa for tail/Sring
$150/mo . 1/2 Hil Call Jean at 372
9283 6 19 3 5

LAURELS Rmmi needed lor fall own
bdba In 3bd/ta brand new apt Call Nat
all. at 336 0956 6 21 4 5

ROOMIES needed Summer B only or big
orange & blue shuttered house corner of
Archer S T3 St across from UF fully
funished ureas includedd washeredryor
$225 SCOlI 335 9768 6 2' 3 5

MiF ns own roo fn 3 bdr'2 be sem, lun
house $5ormo . 1/3 il Pets neg Fall
option 338 1858 7 3 4 5

Rockwood Vilas 1/2 r/is rmmts for fall
Mosily turn w/d SI40/MO 1 I u til
shared $210/mo . 1f3 util own m378
4848 7 3 4 5

WINDMEADOWS Fun responsAble. F/M
'mm! for own br/ba in 3 r new phase apt
For fall A spring Call 336 6942 6 21 3-5

NS near studious ni/f student to share 2
tbdrn apt near Norman Hi $168 . /2 ut
avail now Malt at 377 0585 or 371
2294 6 10 2 5

Oakbrook luxury condo needs 2 to 4 Stu
denis $1 75'pnrson sare or $300 pyt
bdrm 10 mo lease Ok, wald to OF call
375-63g4 7-5 55

*SOreat deal lor f/nsl 2 turn rooms
lor rent I spacious Jor 2 0 $125'a . I
small @ $140. wash/dry. can bike to
campus** 376 4599 6 14 1-5

Sluderts Reserve your room for summer
and fall Treehouse Village lurn or uniorn
2 pd2 ba *1d mel 170-27S MZ Property
Mgmt Inc 375 0207 6-21 3-5

*OOMARCHWOOD Condo*@*
Upstairs room in 3 BE condo wivaulted
ceilings $229 or 17x2 mbr WCifelangf in
& 2 closels N/s preferred Very nest
grad student Call Jennifer 372
644'335-9220 7-10-8-5

Watch

Campus
Now®

Check your local
cable listing.

r - T~r.

1ff3 l wamlf4O
SadWAurdafr I

| ' VW CM Etr

ROOMMATES
Looking tor I or 2 studious out fun F 10
share 3b/3ba apt w/Ceat ersonable M iA
Polos or su. apt for fall - Ca' Chris
372 6924 6 19 2 5

F N.S student seeks rmmt dpt for Summer
9 and/or Fail Only F w/o pets Call Anne
(305)983 2141 Feave message 5 21 3

Casablanca on pool Own room $145mFO

M/f w/2 males Washdry Part fur
wished Call Juian 330 0373 or Mark
336 1581 6 12-2-5

F/N/S for own room im 21 1i Ii2 be apt n
NW area Loft w/laundry room nearby
Call 372-9502 after 6 PM $160/monih
6-19-4-5

F N/S grad/prof student needed to share
2bdr tenhss $242 50mo + 12 ulil Call
Beth 372-9319 6 19 4 5

2 Rooms available in IQ 3bd/2ba apt
Close to campus' Neg CaR 373 6,87
after 4 Avaif SummerS 6-B 9 4 5

Rmml wanted for fai, brand new apis
GrenwiCh G reen, own room 10,
$2 tomo , all amenilies, free cable &
water. Karen 335-2576 7 H9 11 5

Fns ownbdr n2bdrr2 eRLaureisapt
for fail. great location a apt renIt nag
ParIly turn Carl Allison 371 4563 6 14

Hawaiian Village. F roommate needed for
tall Sbd/2ba. 5' 0aOonth - own room
376 480S Ask for Mil or Debbie
6-194-5

MIF NS rmt wanted fully turn Pent
house w/lacuti. pooltable. private eleva
for securIty, etc $300 + 113 JIl call
376-4252 6-21 -5-5

Wanted N/S M Ic share Master bdm and
It util in furnished 3 bdrr3ba condo in
Backwood Villas $145/mo 335-6242
6-21 5-5

A Housel F - $105 Mo A 1/3 utilities
Smoke and have dog. We donrt Caro We
need yOU Starting in the fall Call 373
377311 6-21 4-5

MF N/S own room in 4/2 house
$160I/mo + 114 utitIes Pets O, re
to UF Call 3706-5572 Leave message

6 FOR SALE
small kiln 550 degrees ma
limo and copper enamel S95
design desk A comp sh1ell
shelf/deskdrawers combo $40
or 37-1238 to se 6.19-5-6

Greal for
AS' scan
53"01.

372 7520

FOR SALE
TYPESETTE R Varityper S410 2 Disk
drives 2 film cassetles 2 frm cannisters
Factory recornilorned unused In pasi 2
yrs Perfeci lor small typesetting jobs
Good machine for small type shop Sys
iem includes 3 rolls 6 in AC Fim A 6 tonT
disks $3,500 OBO Call The Alligator a
373 9926 for more into

Alpine, Kenwood, Sony and 30 more
brands areall at our Now Lcaol Car
Stereo Specialists 3215 NW 13 St 372-
2070. 8-20 25-6

MICRO CENTER/ Computers 376-1146
Editors choIce - ColpAdd * Northoate
* H P Price same or lower than mail
order Systems below include Imb. 40mb
2ms)I graphics monitor.

MC286/12- $1195, PacardSel $1295,
MC 386as $1495, Northgate 386/20
$2399 PI 286 laptop w/ hd A baltery
$1999 CompuAdd 810 w 2mb A graph
Cts monitor $970 1 & 3 year warranlles

Onailt warraneles PanasonIc 1190 porter
$15, HP Laser Jet lip $1049 3743W

University Ave 9-9 25 6

FUTON A FRAME
From only $200/set Call Al 373-3127
7 3 12-6

Crimestopper Car Alarms. 40 Radar Do
tecira. Sherwood, Sansui Sony, Orion
Bazooka. Home or Car Stereo We Beat
All Prices 373-3754 0-9 24 6

Handcraatd wooden birdfeeders Difier
r1 sires available $510 $15 each Free

seed with the fira two sold Call J A
berwean 7 pm and 10pm 375- 1935 6 21
5-s

286 COMPUTER
12 mli, 4* MI harddrive, 3 Its and 3
1/2 floppy drives Is" VGA coler monl.
tor, I yr srr, 005 3.3, Microsoft Works
Doe Shag Only $1705. ELITE 335-1300
6-21-10-6

Safari Audio Is Gainesville's newest & tin
eSt in car audio. celular & security
Custom installation 6 repairs 336 1128

WORD PERFECT 5.1
Studenl/Fsculty Price $135
Call ELITE 335-1300 7 3 10-6

CAR ALARMS inSled remole control
any Car trucker van fully guaranteed will
demo Call 336-9193 student IV rek
sage 8-20-21-6

Moving, iust sh Beige couch in great
Cond . desk, 2 small dressers a 2
twm/hide-away beds Call 375-2216 after
4. 614-6-S6

a:,;= T4 ~ .LE OMIS
**J I

SEMI A19'
~nrf~fO

CSM

cts

Fi~ I Y0il

N

FOR SALE
FurnitUre A sale Excellent condition
couch, leather chair. cole table, etc
Call now leave message 335 3780
Prices negoc 6 21-7 6

Queen walerbed bookcase head 6
drawer pedestal, sheets. $150 obo En
tertirment center. $50 19 RCA color
Fi. $100 335 0143 19 55-

2 Pc sofa met. $180, 2 On si2e waterbeds
$150/ba, 2 desks. 190/0 chest. $75.
nightstand. $45, aft good shape. all $ Neg
Cel 335 0355. 'lease leave message 8-

STAY COOL with a great air-conditioner
Quiet. 20000 BTUs 550 080 Call
373-7150 8B19-5-0

Matching sofa. loveseat, chair - $175
Women'a Raleigh 10 speed bike $50
Stationary sierlCse skier $75 Call 336-
8348 anytime 6-44-3-8

Nintendo Games For Sale Many Titles
Call Sment or Jon 335-2089 Alto, 5 00
PM 6 14-3-6

SAN DIEGO PIT $1201 June 26th Aug
I0th or Iway Jon at 335 4353 HURRYI
6-21-36

Custom made bar w/2 barstools, excellent
conditiOn. $130 Call 373-8473 Iv met
sage 6-21 3-6

Fosgat punch-45 car stereo amp $145.
mtx 10'' subs 5100/pr *o. 2-way home
speakers wo 40- wools All in excellent
cond 336-3955 7-3-4-6

PING-PONG TABLE
Must sell. in excellent cond w/re A pad
dies $75 or 9O
335 62 7-3-4 6

**FURNITURE*
Good quality. already cheap prices nag
Call 335-4379 or 335-9800 *-21-3-6

FISHTANW 39 gal salt H20 tri stand.
filter. pump. gravel, cral, beater. light
Asking $150 Also have cote table and
end table $150 both. papasan 040, 2 day
bed/couches both $150 335-SOBS 6-21

Red ten speed Great condition. almost
new Asking $200 neg Call Chrislina
371 2022 6 19-2 6

Car Audioforasic tape decks, speakers
and sape Also '0 4'' Scl" and
Head enms racquet Call 336-8503 S-
14-3-6

Trek 8001 ALUMINUM MTN BIKE MINT
PERFECT condition 1990 MODEL
DEORE OK Lots of Extras MUST SEE
MUST SELL 371-7457 5800 010 6-21

ber St SdceF~de

Sal

1W

I
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FOR SALE
o seabed, oak dresser bolt In perfect
condition I Also 2 19 color TV3, por able
vacuum I will negotiate Jeff 335 6765

Hrman Kardon receiver 30 WPC $150
rechnics turniable $25 1960s jukebox
many records $600 obo 374 4291 6
21 4 5

MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY'' Eantr'
wood bdr set headboard fuli) 2 dr
mughstand 4 dr desk chair 10 5 I
dresser full size bon spring wmplaltrohs
black kitchen ibi w/4 chairs glass coffee
Table, black tv stand w/ glass doors. 6 p
ad gray couch Call Ali 335747 6 21
4 6

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER
SMITH CORONA IN GREAT CONDITION
$75 080 375-0306 5 14 2 8

3 mo old Queen waterbed wsheets and
comforter $165 obo Call 335-40987 7

Sounrdeaign stereo, speakers, perfect
condition. pd $200. asking $100
Panasonic Tv needs work. $30 obo 335-
2393 0 14-2 6

Sofa, lowest and chair Forsale $150
o bo 0Cll 335-4255 6 19 3 8

Car speaker box w 2 15- bumprs $199
Sansui 150 watt amp $140 New Yamaha
3SK2 amp $149 Calf 3380112a 0-21 4-6

MOPED for sale 1987 Tomos Low miles
greal condition new parts also dresser set
for sale phce negotlable call 376-1229
6 21 46

TENNIS - Racket strmging Also 2 Prince
Graphite 90 series. I Wilson Pro Stafr
$150 each Call Sieve t 332-2464 6-

FOR SALE
MOVING MUST SELL'' Matching beige
sola oveseal 8 cr gor cond 25- color
Tv men a fe end bike call 335 1223
6 21 4 6

5 speed leisure bike adies style w/frI
basket book rack 9 U lock 1nc Has new
'Was a Seal $70 nto Call 372 8560
Karen) 6 19 5 6

0,,eer waterbed aenrded rrama 2 mas
old Includes lcroa pad and heater
$10000 call Mark @377 1831 6 1426

LAPTOP COMPUTER
TANDY I TOOF D
640K Deskmate $495
335 6396 5 21 4 6

GRADUATING Must sell Matching
touch and char set Perfect for college
apartment Make ofer Call 335 0936
6-19 3 6

Bike Nishiki Tr A Equip. 1 yr old
Shimano 500 components perfect cond
$500 Call Gerry 330-4095 or 373 7749

CO SI Only 3 months old $7 each Rock
and Rap Call 376 81 1 7 3 5 0

AT Bike like new Sacrifica Call Laurie
332-0940 7 3 5 6

Must selli Sofa, lovesest bed dining set
wall Ufil and Mare Call 377-3443 Keep
tryingI 6 19-2-6

4 sale new twin Size bed, hardly used
5150 obo Call and Iv message 372-7278
6 141 1

Trek racing bikes great condition one 400
series $235, one 300 series $200 Call

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trade Michel Jaffe

ACROSS
1 Hollywood

Tuesday
5 Church area
9 Make a - try

13 - axe
14 Hone
15 Trillon

Comb form
16 Traltoria

offering
1 Hwys

- plea
Ducks
Ready to eat
Gaucho s lariat
Outcres
Rewards
French wrter
Madame de -
176-1817

32 Anatomical sac
34 Move with

speed
35 Extinct

Comb for n
3 Like a not
37 City on the

Ar a
38 Common

Market Abbr
39 Kind of beam
40 Ascivorous

birds
Prollfc inventor
Bring into
conflict
Pned violin
False god
Modifying
Rank
le
Genoa wel
meal
Coian Sawl
Msugh 8s
Miss Thompwon
Make reed
Makes do. *ttl

Hante: Fr
Putd -

DOWN
Ale -: flesh

Rig. reeldent
On,. to

5 AIrport workers'
gp

6 FoRmally
prliu

7 Radar's kin
8 Julius Caesar a

affIctrIon
9 .ayer Comb

form
10 Chicken dish

named for an
Italian diva

11 'Pluck -
rose " King
Henry 11

12 Addle or drum
14 - Flow n the

Orkney Islands
17 On. of me

21
23

archangels
Zhivago a love
Fix in a
surrounding
mass

25 Arabian
26 Como chicken

casserole
27 'If You Knew

K

29 Artists stand
30 Evian and

Baden-Baden
31 Koko's weapon
33 Parallelogram
36 Decimal pert of

a loganthm
37 Fall out

of place
39 Sound from

the den
40 Cluo a sister
42 Food fish

44 Swiss cily did
- Rhdl, old
style

46 Of Peruvian
Indians

48 High point
49 Aspect
50 Meanders
52 Extremities
53 Ora
54 Mathematical

ratio
57 Prevaricate

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

P - F
6/14flega

rirt

-7 REAL ESTATE
Duplex to, share 2 bed I 12 bat Ploe
nei close to campus lull ,iC ens call
Larry or Nina 371 9141 or a 800 654
4544 8 21 7 7

By owner 2000 sq l spacious pool home
I mile to UF nice NW area 2816 W Umiv
Ave $83,000 Appt 1o 0se cail 376 6103R
leave message 621 6 7

Duplex MUST SELLI Phoenix ca side
2bd/l b, big, reliable renters on both
sides EXC BUY Wil nog price 338-
8211 0 14-2 7

8 MOTORCYCLES
GSASOGA 1982 Suzuki motorcycle
Great shape low miles
Like new many tirs
$1400 Call 377 7543 6-22-7-S

Orange and Blue Insurance now covers
motorcycles Law rates, low payment.,
safe rider discount, falls drive-thru ser-
vice 377 2277 621-ga

1986 Kawasaki KE100 Enduro. perfect for
campus parking, runs great, w/hlmet.
$500 0 336-5 7 6 195-

1981 Yamaha Se 650 low miles with
rebuilt *ngine Inc; naie rear tire A hel-
met Asking 8000 Call TravIs at 375-
1248 6-4-48

1983 Kawasaki 750 LTD, like new cond
tion, low miles, garage kept, $1600. call
37785316 after 6 pm -3-6-88

fled Hond Spree's?. helmet good con
ditioni 600 opb Witling to negotiael
Call 336-0547 Leave Message 6-21-S O

SCOOTER FOR SALE
up 10 40 mph 68 Honda
* manual for only $600
a 21-4-8

E excellent cond
Elite 50, helmet
Call 336-0422

MOTORCYCLES
Honda Spree Sconce, for sale Grea Con
dtran 5450 371 2022 6 10-2 8

9 AUTOS
Datsun Pickup Truck 72 runs good low
mileage 500 obo call 338-4176 6 14 4 9

75 BMW 530, automatic
orig allay wheels super stereo main
tamed nicely, priced 10 sell 53500 obo
373-6988 IV mesa -19-5 9

51 TOYOTA Corolla, at auto, 2DR SIe
reo., l00cc red. 67K miles, runs good
must e- Call Ricardo 335 5772 6 4
3.9

last Honda Accord LX front damaged
good for parties Carl for 'ino at 374 4762
Evenings after 9pm, afternoons bgw 12 3
6-21-5-

Monte Carlo SS 1983 must sea
$2600 00
Full sie washer Dryer *200 00
060 call 336 0250 6 21 59

184 GTO 74000 org ri, 5 p, Cold arc
very clean good cord Must see 2500
obo Call fodnft 452 5317 localf 6 21

1972 VW Sealo 4 TIK ml nw eng Great
mech cond Recorded all repairs since
53 Need to sell $900 call 332 7392

198 T oyol Crary LE sic, alloy wheels,
Chapman securti sys, 33K hwy miles
11.5000 395 911 6 21 4.

Ford LTD 1979 perfec corld a/c. pb. p,
sw. new tres battery a sfarter Must sell
$000 Call afar 5 pn, or wkends 376
2051 6-14 2-0

89 Honda Civic mul SeN, need truck reg
service. excel cond, red ext, bik int, 33K
hwy miles, call 466 0333 anytime Great
deallhl

French Addiction
Lingede Boutique

SEXY LINGERIE

Big O Univ Ave J7 1 t2
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AUTOS
ISu)u mark b2 AaC auto radio cIId
clean low trie grey Sporty gas Ask
$1050 obo Call for Dave 336 9, e /
4 1 9

1985 Chevy Spectrum very clean runs
good 5 spd stereo, arc inled windows
$2700 nog Call 336 5622/ 33S ??16
leave message 7 5 5 9

84 PONT FIERO re 4 so sunrool
power cruise good cond Greal spor's
car Call 335 4044 afTer 5 v 

Fe mea

10 WANTED
Local Artist needs GOLD, Gems Class
Rings ETC Top $ or trade Ozzie & Fine
Jewelry 373 9243 8 20 25 10

Wanted Cars Trucks
For Salvage runningnot running
wrecked, STC 371 1576
WefBuy and More 6915 0

Want to sublet a2 bdr furnished apt, or2
bdr furnished house for the month of Aug
Call r Lofitsson 462 1210 6- 19 2- TO

Wanted Billy Joel tickets for July 7 in
Orlando Please call 335-1474 6 19.2

11 SERVICES
NW Mini storage at 1-75 A NW 301h Ave
near Oaks Mall area, S x 5 to 10 x 20 from
$20 10% disC to sludentS 332 8917 9
20 25 11

NAILS NAILS NAILS
Full Sets Acrylic or Gels with lips 22 95
Manicures B 00 Call June or Teresa
378 2200 7 3-5 1

Claselfleds.
Continued on next page.

SUMMER C
w 1 YEAR

UK 12 . 536 SW 2nd Ave
372-1876
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SERVICES

BREAD & ROSES
ABORTIONS
1213NW lo10th Ave

371 664
MC visA'Insurrce

Free Pregnancy Test
Member

National Aborron Federaion

SF XUAI I Y rRANSMI I I ED DISEASE 9
I., ,oDifiiaunral resting and irealment at
ILANNE D PARE N HOOD 377 0081 a

0 2 1

** GATOR MOVING **
F l. Prv Mov/Storage/PaCking 1

emHs{ Full DaysEves Long di
I c Ins HaIrry Bii 374 4791 8 20 25

LEEPY HOLLOW HORSE FARM * les
5uns * Anard ing * woodser lacilslies *
Ily tides * parties * sales A working
gr dort; accepted 466 3224 375 8080

-lors Boarding Rocky Creek Farms
gil I Sr iore avail 7 1i2 miles N or
H ghwrly Prnl 452 5127 462 4311 8
20 22 '

*SUNBELT MOVING*
Po' s U a1 Mov rg PacKIng 9 Supplies
I P, l .A1i lull Local Lrg disT
I- Ir A iced ior Studens' Marty 375
FAA)Vt 8210211

t AMILY CHIROPRACTIC
serng UF since 1977

MsL insurance accepted
r nr-s rom OF 1 0 SW 2 Ave

Dr Sleven Schagel
373 7070

SERVICES

ONE STOP DENTISTRY
A. ripr r T new 0s eme g adull cleaning

$10 chid $20
i ' isid ree $350 13I Wigs lee $2/5

121 *'Sd I1e $225
t 'lon on'de Acceplirig MC V AE

Must bring coupon up ho (4) people
H T nGrtoul n DOS 37 9521 6 21 5

FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC
Serving UF since 1977

Most insurance accepted
2 blocks Irom UF 107 SW 2 Ave

0, Steven Schargel
373 7070

TYPING
12 SERVICES

YOU WFUTE, WE TYPE
Business * Legal * Personal Reporls
Term Papers * T ypesei Resume * Etc

G v lle Handicapped Typing
376 7179

8 20 25 12

*Typing * reports a mus~ress F129H
legal * resumes * cassettes transcribed
* applications * letters * notary *ole
Available 24 hours 7 days/S7 2777
$ 20 2S-'2

MICRO CENTER' Typing 37S 0339 Full
& sell service compu ing tping starts@
1 scrl *s Resumes $6 A SAl service
eaurnrs *s $2 S0 hr * Isipage Laser
lypeseT graphics * Spell creck * tere
* papers * special characters * erroloy
men, dnrabasor * madlierge * trading
WcrrPeecc spec ascA V.sa MC 8 9
25 12

TYPING SERVICES

Typig Word Processng Oualy depend
able service Rtasoriable rates Laser
or nrer 377 9175 t9 00pm 8 20 25 in

Word Processing Typing 3ikpng A No
lary Grad school e p Prol qaIrTy 15
yrs exp Spelling cyS NW seCT on
Dawn 33? '913 8 0 25 12

TYPING Near Buller Plaza Fast accu
race sevice Car 373 034 5 0 25 2

Pul t in Wroting Fast accurae creiable
service Mascers n English wii1 check
spelling and edi' 24 Mrs 373 1937 8 9
24 12

Pie ku'Det Ty'ping arid "wordie n"r
carnpus Dependable quality service
Reasonable raes '4'day Cll Carol
373-4464 7 , 11-12

We Beat Everybody s Price'
Resumes* liters*Reports etc
Alachua Word Processing
3765485 ** EsIab shed since '985
8 70 21 12

****RESUMES****
Complee willing 9 development
vices Resume House 371 8148

5Cr
8 9

**ACE WORDPROCESSING**
Resumes term papers rIsserlations
legal Technical 335 7064 7 5 10 12

TyorngtWordprocessIng WordPerfect
5 ? quality work last results low rates
dependable personal service Tor 332
1469 8 20 19 12

Typrg and Wordprocessing-legai ter
mpaoerS etc Professoonal quarr y and
reliable service Call Nancy 372 2750

TYPING SERVICES
S~ ( 11 [p in A I .p arse C radu

At Moe, iOrp .r yipas PAP Maly

37 nrOf, 6 14 A

THE CITV CONO' PTS
An inlovalivlem Wtp,.ht ve Word process
Ing laser print goon roes Cusom se

avail Mary 415 r342 8 20 17 12

13 HELP WANTED
AVON 375-89%7

Sell Avon Full or Parttime We Train

Benefits Insurance R 20 25-13

EARN $35
This week A $110 this month now donors
wit this coupon Study while you donate
or watch videos F ree Parking Games
vile Blood Plasma Center Es ' T 6 7

230 SW 4th Ave - 378 9431 M P8 7
Fr 8 5 Sat 8-2 8 20 25 t3

Need 15 bucks
today?

An easy, relaxngway pik up cash all
that a reqired is a plasma donaln We
pay $15 for your tat 4 donations 8 special
bonuses enabling you to earn up to $115
a month Come ,n today

Alpha Plasma Centers
9 SIN 't Si

Gaomicvilto 378 9204
8 20 23-13

FRESHMENHEALTH MAJORS Live in
Altendeni needed Call Lsa at 378 7474
M F 8 5 7 r 11 13

HELP WANT ED
Experienced rdars to exercise ride
horses Pays expenses Call 72 3/7?
6 14 6-13

GET PAIDTOTRAVELI
Cruiselin. neednergetic &dynamc

personal 904 428 4560 TA C 1

Pancer/Carpenter, own loois car a ret
errces a must College Park Properies
371 7777 1 -13

Part fite, sell Gair Lager Bear i shirts
lanks. & gilt tenms Call collect for cara
log & income deails Mr Burr., 407 423
BEER fi- a13

andicappd student boads par time
aide for AhM hes Good pay for rIfni per
son Call373-70485torppt Bid 313

Church nursery worker for Wed niahi and
Sun About 10 hry/wfek.,$4rH Applyat
Parkvinv lasiqt Church 3403 NW 13
St . Gville 6-19-4 13

One position open for Resident Manager
In the Div of Hou Position 10 begin Au
dual I Supervise staff ot 3 in Vilage o
218 apts Administrative A commorty
dary reponsibiIll. Part time postiion
for full time UF student $7020/12 ms
plus apt at $s0ofro Hrl~ie not in
ciudad) Deadline for compled aspi'c
lion Jy Application, at Div ofmHOL
corer of Museum Rd & SW 131h 51

SALES HELP WANTED
Women's Dept, full or part time, must be
able to work Sat. Rodericks Creeksde
Mall, 377-0902 6-21-4-13

Delivery drivers restaurant Mu, have
own auto & ins Apply in person EJ Toro
ToGo. 1203 SW16 Ave 6-19-213

I v ai-i
IS1'8 ir

yr, .rAiry research 'or you
'549 PO Rn, W032 Tampa Fl
9 72r'

Did You Know?
by TolmKjrrus

Attorney
a a clim' ar " An pde itt d, but

you all a risk o lawsuit 0 you mA''
mistake In this front Mile If you fars $,

Wplrt at gunpoint to wee unt My pok
arrive, you may also be arrested for
cOMMitVN A Cime - Aggravate Asault
It gc wflot FAAnq MItS usually bt a
f a * pTlks ,n ig h do didr

'I bdlve that Log liw was mad. for an
and vt 'y fir the- aet -n
h le .r64 Ar the pe l.es not thr
M".''- jon D Rede , I (1141)
'M tMr day or inroimep a W and
bwaucrat r ut ies encpt to

-' .
Sa rndtrag Chil runs off and gel.

married. a pawel cannelc hay. the
mnlage MNIJMd, only Me minor can
an you Ine9e haitl

Tom Knns. S Attony
Cda'Jn.l Dcfnae oDU f!

34 W. Unj.
GIelFL 32601

010 473-4440

373-FIND
BUY IT. SELL fT. FIND IT.

Alligator Classifeds allow products, services jobs, etc to be listed in a
directory to maka it easier tor readers to find your ad A simple form

explains the step by stp manner in which to place an ad and will help
you determine the cost Our Classified Advertising staff will be happy Eo
advise you

Alligator Classitieds may be placed In a number of ways:

1 It you have a valid Mastercard or Visa, you can place your ad by
telephoning 3734IND between 8 00 and 4 00 pm

2 You can mail your Alligator Classtied form (with checM, money order
or Mastercardisa information - no cash please) to

Alligator Classified$
P0 Box 14257
Gainesville, FL 32604

3 You can place your ad in person by coming to our office at 1105 W
University Awe, bwen Barn and 4Mpm, weekdys Our trained, iend-
ly sau will be glad io help you wmih your ad

4 You can place your ad in poson at on
"remote Iocations

0of The Alligators convenient

Main Bookalo. Hub

ModlcaI 9ookstor, Shands

Reitz Union, Casher's Ofilo.

M F 8 am - 4 pm
M -F Sam -4mm
M-F bam-9pin
Sat A Sun Cloud

Plea., us Bhis form to plaos Algator Classified. PP. folow dws.
insloignosg.,ag y Be careful toindLu everything you widh tos -fig.
quest for chnegn athr et ad has been ordered must be considered a
Raw advtsment THERE CAN BE NO REFUND OR CREDITS
AFTER PLACING THE AD. In th event of an ar, The Alge, is
rebpwnl. 0411 to. te FIRST keton. Do not use m n ang.
doubWnn &an. orTtfW aft" Sal kindfs ft .*
to a Ird party The accpfl of payment wli adnstlng copy do.
not consdwi. a MRdog gwr n.,t O part of The hapaoet
Fkork Mgato.topubahsaidcM ThMnden ntFhdde A~gaor
rense the fright to as a sole judge of ft astmbfty any sd
tdigcopy .ubmhyd for pjbNc=on and rwse otdh ttk.ar,*,
delay, w reject * y adverdisng coPy kunftd.

I I I I I
I I I I I I

I i I I I- I

I I-
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HELPWANTED
BALI S is looking tOr n Sip cook 10 work
day shifts Apply in person 1718 W UnIv
Ave upstairs 336 1111 6 19 2 13

BUSINESS
14 PERSONALS
COMPUTERS, terminals A pc'A. buy sell
Trade, rent A repair Great prices DUAL-
ITY COCS SIB W Univ 338-0378 A 20-
25 14

Male/Female entrepreneur needed to
head project expansion Must be hard-
working and ambitious Call 33a-454-Mi
chatJ t 4-314

independent Distributors wanted with op
portuflity for *dvamenmi to area, re
oonul. and national director positions
Fantastic income opportunity for mo -
voted ndevidulsl Our goal Is to put gold
back In the hend& of he American people
Our comllimefl i& to help you got your
sharer For more info call 904-665 9077or
3385088, and ask for Mark 6-21-4-14

15 PERSONALS
VuarneaCarrirsRay-Baniator Great
pricas-reg or rx sunglasses The Optical
Laboratory 376- N3 618 SW 4 Ave I
block from Ala Gen 8-20-25.15

Natural Foods and Vitamins
Birkenstock Sandals
Sunflower Health Foods
87 SW 34th St 372-7482
8-20-25-15

PREGNANT? Don? guess Get immediate
aest results frorn a reliable source

PLANNED PARENTHOOD 377-0881 8-
20 25-15

NEED LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL?
Get special student discounts on exams
and all supplies at PLANNED PARENT
HOOD 377-0861 8-20-25-15

Permanent Hair Removal
Call Katie ot Omega Electrolysis Inc for
aro about the PERMANENT removal of
unwanted facial I body hair 374 4307
8 20-25-IS

$STUD#tS 0ET CASH
For Quality Used Clothing Call Sandys
372-1226 211 W Univ. Ave next to Co-
Tral City $20-2515

PERSONALS

SAVE ON RAYBANS
University Opticians

300 SW 4th Ave 378 4480

AUTO INSURANCE
VERY LOW PRICES
Studn's welcomed Call today Sunshme
State Ins 371 4696 8 20 25 15

GUNSIGUNSCGUNS1
1800 Gun Inventory

Over 500 handuns in stock
Buy, Sell, Trade. Repair

Reloading Supplies 466-3340
Harry Beckwith. Gun ealer
8 mi South of Gville W 441

ALSO- INDOOR PISTOL RANOE
HANDICAP FACILITIES

Free Membership to Let's Got Physical
when you sign a yre lease al the Freder.
ick Gaiden Apis. Come by and see us
We have 1 bdr apts available now starting
at $300 Stop by -were close to campus
at 130 SW 16 Aveor ca I us at 372 7555
0-21-4-15

HEADACHES 0 BACKACHES
SPORTS INJURIES

CHIROPRACTIC WORKSI
Students May be cenred by parents

health insurance
North Florida Chiropractic and Massage

375-3668

CASH FOR YOUR BIKE
We pay top dollar lor cruisers and Mtn
Bikes Bikes and More 2133 NW 6th St
373 6574 6-21 12 15

Pricebuster shoe sale ladies and meml
Tenm, running cross-trAining greal se
action fror $29, EZTennis34 SI Plaza

Sale on ladles' tennis clothing shorts
shirts, skirt. 25% o1! Great selection EZ
Tenns34 S1 Plaza 372-2257 80 15 15

Dear Barbara,
Sorry I missed you during the week break.
bjt while I was in town I found My place
for the summer & fall Frederick Gardens
at 1130 SW Ie Ave They even have
some reduced rates for the summer Call
today at 372-7555
Love you.
Richard

50% ol aerobic wear sale- tights top.
tanks, briefs Selection includes items for
Ladies A mani EZ Tennis 372-2257 34 St
Pir - -15 15

You didn't listen. THEIAIJES& #*

THE NEW BATCH Fi

PERSONALS
Dear Kathy
It was great to see you al ts Get Paa y.-
teal That a coot hat you can gel one
year free membership tor signIrg a year
lease at The Frederick One bedrm
slarta at $300 Call 372 7555
Sally
7 17 ,6 ,5

Discount Europe books $15 IRculty's i
dent good for airtholelstmuseumsirafls
portation Call 377 1500 Dorothy's 1ri
Professionals 8 128 15

S COLLEGE MONEYI Private Scholar
shipsl You receive a erlirmum of 0 pr I
vale sources or your money refundedi
Guaranteed COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP
LOCATORS. P0 Box 1881, Joplin, MO
64802-OSBI 4t7 824-0362 8 20-22 15

Cancern Me CO island of Isle Myers 3/i
condo wks 7/-/14 or 7114-7/21 1 Wk
1500, 2 wks $950, call 372-3336 or 338-
0004 Oaft 7p 6 19- 15

Rox I know how you feel about paying to
do laundry Well, I'm i mine don.
fortre,.a Frederick Garden ApS and all
I did was sign a yrs lease They have
more I dbt Aprs available and they start
as low as $300 Slop by and see hem at
1130 SW 18 Ave or call their office at
372-7555 C y, Rich 6 21 4 15

'FAITH LIKE ABRAHAM'
For an inpirat3rnal message
dial 378-3359 6 21 A-15

FABULOUS FRAGRANCES
Mens 3 Women a exquisite similarities
All of The popular fragrances fo, only
$8,bottle Call 335-5749 today 6-14 2

All for only $8 Every Wed go closing 81
Alley Katz is College NighI Unlimited
bowling, shoes, mini golf & a hot dog or
pretzel W/ a med soda What a deal'
8 12 5 15

MOVING? Why rent and move yourIef
whon I can move you tor less? Anyirme
Anywhere P Save a starving student
335 4540 8-9-20-15

The Reil Union Barber Shop featuring 10
ol Florida a lop hairslylists, wash and
wear cuts tor men and women and the
fineta Redtin and Balser hair care proud
Lucts Walk in or call 392 1610 for ain
appointment B 4 5 15

USED CD S We buy sell trade Spikes
37 SPIKE 6 14 4-15

SKYDIVE
Skydive with Ids Wiisn Skydivers 338
7970 8 20 1 15

702 NEWBERRY RD 74277

113.50 ALL SOWS BEFORE6PM
Richard Ge,. Julla Roberis

-3- 7SO 10V

PERSONALS
SPAIN STUDY ABROAD

College credit University al Salamanca
Ive wSpanish family Academic pro

grams available year round Free Bro
Chure CONTACT BSA 2802E

Mad'sor, Suite 010 Seattle, WA 90112
(206) 726 1490 2 10 15

ANTIGUA CARNIVAL Aug 2 8 $350 Inc
membership in 15th Meridian club Great
trips to unusual Caribbean destinations
Call 376 1301 for into 7 5 5 15

'ALEX SEARCHING -OR "ALEX
CONTACT WES ASAP 6 14 3 15

Are you bored of the pool? Well it S lim
to have lun while you get Sun Pent a le
sk at unbeatable prices 336 6S03 5
14 3 15

LADIES MAKE MONEY We but and sell
good used clothing Call Second Act
373-8527 8 12--15

Craig? with mother named Velval Your
uncle Lt James Graysor used to live in
Hurst It He gave mcy forefdather 0r
Burkhar' his medals & patches irom
WWti My mother wants to relir them *o
a member o the arniy Please provide
last name S address Cali Rp 800 835
6285 7 10 7 15

F REE KARATE class Learn sell de
ense, Improve flexibility A fitness gain
self-confidence WICuong lihu S 30 7 Am
T&TH lawn behind Hub, Fri Fl gym

Funloving SWF seeks mature educated A
career-minded SWM -28-35) Or compon
ionship Write Companion 1130 SW Ban
Ave 32801 6 14 2 15

Singing atEb Tenns ready w hr
Cheap@r baite,r aster Than most

store Period 372 2257 9 15 15

How many scores wir Sell good shoes lor
$29 991 1 E Tennis 372 2257 2 EZ
Tenms 341h SI Plaza 3 EZ Tennis of
Gainesville S 9 15 15

CoMO A try Rolerblade skates Ire. Sal
5r23, t1 3 Rollerblide factory reps on
hand to answer QusHIone A assial in test
ing the skates Bresingaon s Trail Shop
372 0521, 2331 NW 13 St 6 21-3 15

16 CONNECTIONS

EYE EXAMS, contact tenses eye disease
treatment 26 years oft Or J Seckum
optometrist 917 W Univ Ave 376 1288

GAY? 8I? QUESTIONING?
GAY Switchboard 332.0700 24 hr.
infwflelerraltConsultalon 8-20-25 1

AUTO INSURANCE LOW RATES
ange A BLUE Insurance Drive thru
Icr Pica We Care Call us lot 377-

at Or-
in Bul-
CARS

THE CARS Mff K (fl IN*C)
145. 3A - 545 - 7.48 - 94

ThEAMs 12-si.mLl
CINEMA I

7141 FTPO*I*(t) S1
10-310 50- 70 1025

CINEMA 2
MW MaiSSTl 01)1 1 - " -a 7Aell-I 0

$1

as mMAS NiCEE - AU. S WEFOM0M

RAM TO WI U1111111 IN )
Navyp 2154 45730644
F*Ttuf 2104107160.45

DA.Y: 48,:W too (M715

Tmi~a i~ IU ins c~ dz et ,'st:45:M:

- Fn.h - -C45isM= ;ccy

CONNECTONS
E expert witness (attorney) needed in legal
malpracTice calse against out o1 town area,
ney Write to P 0 Box 748 city 3 802

DIVE THE BAHAMAS
See Cay Sal or, the Sea Fver-
Spaces available Tram , To ai1 with a
,0% discount Call 377 93s2 or 332 7364
for inlo 7 3 6 16

Looking for yng man who called 1he Vince
night In mall on 7th With r shrl I ram
who u r Call me again Or write PO box
*581 32806 7 3 -16

17 NOTCE
Parents, gel ready for summer Fun lor
IS on Sundays Sp lOp Teen nie in
cludes unlimited howling shoes, mni
goll Aa hotdog or prize w/ a med soda
Slarts June 17 at Alley Katz 6 14 4 17

18 RIDES
$45 rft Miami WPB/Pomp $30 orw 5 yrs ot
itl Fri s/Sun bus Iriis Peis Or pkgl
ranip e CMC irans 336 7028 (305)

286 3708 6 1410 IS

SOUTH FLA SHUTTLE $35 t, AIDE IN
COMFORTI 47 passenger motorcoach,
aOc, plenty 01 leg room restrooms tvIvcr
on board
Call Breakaway Tour- 377 6369 6 21-

19 PETS
Ferretsi Cure. luffy baby terrets All col
ors Very genlie $SO and up 335 6C27
7 12 7 10

20 LOST & FOUND
Finders keepers
IT you find something you carn place a
FREE ad in his section Be kind to some
one who lost what you lound CalI 373
FIND

FOUND 12 speed MiaflikI Girl's bike In
Student ghetto area near 16t" Terr Call
Celino to ID 378-2563 6-14-3-20

FOUND Men.a watch near Tolbert Hall .
Call 10 ID 392 3283 (day) or 335-9207
eove) 14-3-20

FOUND White shaggy female dog on NW
34 St A Univ Ave on Sun very loving
call 372 3180 6 19 3 20

FOUND puppy, looks like German Sheop
ard Ye cropped iaI found near Burger King
on 6O10 377 7041 5 21 3 20

find someone
44 special.

AdvertIse ir Me
Aigoiw clossitleds.

373-fIND
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Cuong Nhu
By MIKE SCHULTZ N

Alligator Writer n

The theme for this year's
Coonrg N hu Martial Arts Siimmer
Camp was "back to our rooIs" so
it was only llting that the event
was held im Gainesville, Cuong
Nhu's national heAdqUarhers and
birthplace ol the martial art style
m the Uaied Stales 19yesirsago

'he summer camp brought
350 student of Cuttng Nhu to the
I lorida Gym over the Memorial
Oay weekend Accomplished
black bells and novice white belts
trained side by side in the many
disciplines of the Cuong Nhu
style

Jim leStephens, a Gainesville
cardiologist and instructor of
Cuong Nhu, said both student
and teacher benefit from the
training camp.

"A black bell is only the begin-
nig," said DeStephens. quoting

a Curg Nhu aphorism "Whei
we teach, we alsoi learn~ about
what we teach in much more
depth "

Ngo Long created the Cuong
Nhu style 25 years ago in Viet-
nam. Ngo came to Gainesville in
1971, and while earning adoctor-
ate in entomology at IF he
opened a school to leach his
unique style of marual arts

Today Ngo or Master Dongas
he is called by his students, has
a following of 1,500 students im
26 schools across [he nation

One of the things that makes
the Cuong Nhu style unique is its
combination of hard and soft mar-
tal arts

"The hard styles are those that
involve punching and kicking,"
sid Andy Gannon, a student of

Pie soft
balance an

'back to roots' at UF
i ilor .8 years and an
'aIt he IIF c I I school
styles involve flowing,
I harmony," he said

Gannon said the
"cuong' and "nhu" mean
and soft' III Vietnamese

words
"hard"

A o Iruiqu is CLIOng sNIu'
iphasiA on phisophical and

spiritual leal, ( iong Nhu's ts-
Wfm e seMos if) (0ome m1 stlkipg
balaines and achieving bar-
Molly

Gannon said the philosophy is
embodied in the principle of the
three "o"s open nmd, open
heart and open arms, and added
that the atitude of openness at-
lows Cuing Nhu to evolve and
adapt ma chaigiig world Run-
niiig is one example of Cuong
Nhu's willingness to change

Ngo had once urged his son to
abandon running as a form of
training. But the boy refused to
quit, so Ngo decided to Find out
more about his son's interest. He
discovered oriental masters had
used mining to build strength
and endurance

loday, running is required at
Cuong Nhu schools.and Ngohas
become a runirg enthusiast.

Success in Cuong Nhu comes
in reaching one's full potential

As Ngo once said. "I am not
happy if I have not done my best
or reached my maximum poten
trial physically, mentally and spir
itually ,,

Foster gets his feet wet as
By CHERYL BOSSEN

Alligator Writer

Skip Foster was 4 years old
when he took his first dip in the
pool. Forty-two years later, he's
takIng his first dip in a larger pool
- coaching UF's highly-ranked
swimming program.

A member of the Jacksonville
Bolles swim team, Foster claims
he was just a "run-of-the-mill"
swimmer. He graduated from
FSU in 1969 and immediately
took a job at a Ft. Myers high
school,coaching football, basket.
ball and swimming.

But once Foster realized his
strength was coaching swim-
ming, he gravitated toward it.

"I never sat down and said, 'I
want to be a major college swim
coach,'" Foster said. "I just
wanted to coach and I figured it
would take me somewhere."

Foster moved to Winter Park
High as swim coach. The next
year they won the state champi-
onship. During his eight years at
Winter Park, his teams won ive
mnu and four women's champi-
onship,

In 1981, Foster received a call
from Randy Reese. then UF's
swim coach-to-be, and was in-
vited to visit. Foster didn't know
what to expect. Reese hired him,
and the pair began to work to-
gether.

"When the university built the
O'Connell Center and put money
into the swimming program, they
needed an assistant coach, so
here I was," Foster said.

Foster never thought he'd
leave the prep swim program

"There's something about
dealing with kids that are 15, 16
and 17 because you have a lot of
influence on their lives" Foster
said. "When you get them at the
age when they come to UF,
they're already great swimmers.

Foster now has the responsi-
bility of taking over as head
coach and must deal with that
pressure. After nine years at UF,
he begins his 10th year with a
new title, head coach. But Poster
feels uncomfortable about the cir-
cumnstances.

"Randy's resignation was a big
shock to everybody," he said. "I
keep looking around, expecting

Rose PAGE - AlGAIOR
Karl Eckberg demonstrates the butterfly sword for Cuong
Whu.

UF swim coach
to see him."

Foster feels pressure to make
sure one of the nation's most
successful swimming programs
doesn't slip.

Foster said the team members
were extremely disappointed
with Reese's departure.

"There is some possibility that
some of the kids will leave and
transfer, but I think for the most
part, most of them will stay here,

Foster said, 'They all get along
real well, and I think they will
want to stay together

To maintain the confidence
level of the team, Foster's strat.
egy is to keep the swim team
working as hard as ever, using
the work ethic Reese had in.
stilled for the past decade. He
plans to make only slight
changes in the current swim pro-
gram - none that can be visible

*.G is m ow VAMnbll thSa S

- k&Ug n

Ryan not yet

ready to go

out to pasture
IFor 23 years he baffled major league

hitters, but lately . Hold on. Whaaaaaat?
He threw a WHAT' Nolan Ryan didn't

throw another no-hitter the other night,
(id he?

But, but it was my turn to write a piece
on the grand - and finished - career of
the one-timeTexasflamethrower Didthat
rascal really toss another one?

Leave it to Ryan, making just his second
start after a 15-day stint on the disabled
list, to shut up all the nay-sayers and
reassert himself as one of the top pitchers
in the sport

Leave it to Ryan to ruin what had the
makings of one heck of a nice farewell
column.

@0 Gregg Doyel

BLEACHER BUM
Ryan threw his sixth career no-hitter -

extending his majorleague record - Mon
day night against Oakland.

That's Oakland, as in world champion
Oakland, hailed the American League's
newest dynasty, a throwback to the A's of
the early 1970s that won games in bushels

OK, so he did it without having to face
the A's usual No. 2. 3 and 4 hitters -
Carney Lansford, Jose Canseco and Mark
McGwire.

But who hit in their place. Larry, Curly
and Moe? That was a bona fide no-hitter

And just in time to snap any talk that it's
time for him to move on, that just maybe
even he had gotten too old to play the
game.

And it was done in dominating fashion
Ryan struck out 14 Oakland batters, ex
tending his major league record of 10 or
more in a game to 201, while walking two
The win puts Ryan within six of 300.

Actually, before Monday, it did seem
Ryan was indeed fading away, that time
had finally caught up with baseball's oldest
active player.

He had straggled his last five times out,
posting an 0-3 record with an 8.66 ERA
Just last Wednesday, Ryan gave up five
runs in five innings against Oakland.

But Monday against the A's, Ryan was
the Ryan of old, a in 1973 old, when he
threw his first no-hitter, that one coming
against Kansas City, He added one more
later that year against Detroit, no-hit Min-
nesota in 1974 and blanked Baltimore in
1975.

He waited 7 years before hurling his
record-breaking fifth no-hitter against Los
Angeles in 1981. Ryan, then a member of
the National League's Houston Astros,
moved one ahead of Sandy Koufax.

Ryan's performance was the latest in a
rash of no-hit fever that has struck the
American League. Mark Langston and
Mike Witt combined to no-hit Seattle on
April 11, and Seattle's Randy Johnson no.
hit Detroit on June 2.

So the question is, when will Ryan stop
making baseball's elite look like they're
waving nothing more than butterfly net.?

If he continues to play until he's 65, will
he be forced to retim?

OK thas silly.
Isn't It?


